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1. Introduction
The City of Chino is located in the western end of San Bernardino County, California, with
Los Angeles County to its west and Orange County to its south in the Southern California
region. Chino is adjacent to Chino Hills, California. Chino's surroundings have long been a
center of agriculture and dairy farming, providing milk products in Southern California and
much of the southwestern United States. Chino's agricultural history dates back to the
Spanish land grant forming Rancho Santa Ana del Chino. The area specialized in orchard,
row crops and dairy.
Chino is bounded by Chino Hills, and Los Angeles County to the west, Pomona to the
northwest, unincorporated San Bernardino County (near Montclair) to the north, Ontario to
the northeast, Eastvale to the southeast in Riverside County and Orange County to the
southwest. It is easily accessible via the Chino Valley (71) and Pomona (60) freeways. The
population in 2010 was 77,983 and the city has grown to a current population of 94,371.
As in many communities, the interaction of factors such as income, household type, and race
and ethnicity can affect a household’s access to adequate housing in Chino. Primarily as a
result of economic conditions, Hispanic households in Chino are more likely to experience
overcrowding, substandard living conditions, burdensome housing costs, and have limited
access to home ownership, compared to other racial/ethnic groups.
This report presents a demographic profile of the community, assesses the extent of housing
needs among specific groups, and evaluates the availability of a range of housing choices for
residents. This report also contains an analysis of the conditions in the private market and
public sector that may limit the range of housing choices or impede a person’s fair access to
housing.

1.1 Purpose of Report
The City of Chino receives Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds from the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development. Pursuant to CDBG regulations [24 CFR
Subtitle A §91.225(a)(1)], to receive CDBG funds, a jurisdiction must certify that it “actively
furthers fair housing choice” through the following:
▪

Completion of an Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI);

▪

Actions to eliminate identified impediments; and

▪

Maintenance of fair housing records.

This Analysis of Impediments (AI) to Fair Housing Choice provides an overview of laws,
regulations, conditions or other possible obstacles that may affect an individual or a
household’s access to housing in Chino. The AI involves:
▪

A comprehensive review of Chino's laws, regulations, and administrative policies,
procedures, and practices;

▪

An assessment of how those laws affect the location, availability, and accessibility of
housing; and
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▪

An assessment of conditions, both public and private, affecting fair housing choice.

The scope of analysis and the format used for this AI adhere to recommendations contained
in the Fair Housing Planning Guide developed by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD).

1.2 Legal Framework
Fair housing is a right protected by both Federal and State of California laws. Among these
laws, virtually every housing unit in California is subject to fair housing practices.

1.1.1 Federal Laws
The federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 and Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988 (42
U.S. Code §§ 3601-3619, 3631) are federal fair housing laws that prohibit discrimination in
all aspects of housing, including the sale, rental, lease, or negotiation for real property. The
Fair Housing Act prohibits discrimination based on the following protected classes:
▪ Race or color
▪ Religion
▪ Sex
▪ Familial status
▪ National origin
▪ Disability (mental or physical) Specifically it is unlawful to:
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▪

Refuse to sell or rent after the making of a bona fide offer, or to refuse to negotiate for
the sale or rental of, or otherwise make unavailable or deny, a dwelling to any person
because of race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial status, or national origin.

▪

Discriminate against any person in the terms, conditions, or privileges of sale or rental
of a dwelling, or in the provision of services or facilities in connection therewith,
because of race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial status, or national origin.

▪

Make, print, or publish, or cause to be made, printed, or published any notice,
statement, or advertisement, with respect to the sale or rental of a dwelling that
indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sex, disability, familial status, or national origin, or an intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or discrimination.

▪

Represent to any person because of race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial status,
or national origin that any dwelling is not available for inspection, sale, or rental when
such dwelling is in fact so available.

▪

For profit, induce or attempt to induce any person to sell or rent any dwelling by
representations regarding the entry or prospective entry into the neighborhood of a
person or persons of a particular race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial status, or
national origin.
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Reasonable Accommodations and Accessibility: The Fair Housing Amendments Act
requires owners of housing facilities to make “reasonable accommodations” (exceptions) in
their rules, policies, and operations to give people with disabilities equal housing
opportunities. For example, a landlord with a "no pets" policy may be required to grant an
exception to this rule and allow an individual who is blind to keep a guide dog in the residence.
The Fair Housing Act also requires landlords to allow tenants with disabilities to make
reasonable access-related modifications to their private living space, as well as to common
use spaces, at the tenant’s own expense. Finally, the Act requires that new multi-family
housing with four or more units be designed and built to allow access for persons with
disabilities. This includes accessible common use areas, doors that are wide enough for
wheelchairs, kitchens and bathrooms that allow a person using a wheelchair to maneuver,
and other adaptable features within the units.
HUD Final Rule on Equal Access to Housing in HUD Programs: On March 5, 2012, HUD
published the Final Rule on “Equal Access to Housing in HUD Programs Regardless of
Sexual Orientation or Gender Identity.” It applies to all McKinney-Vento-funded housing
programs, as well as to other housing assisted or insured by HUD. The rule creates a new
regulatory provision that generally prohibits considering a person’s marital status, sexual
orientation, or gender identity (a person’s internal sense of being male or female) in making
homeless housing assistance available.

1.1.2 California Laws
The State Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH) enforces California laws that
provide protection and monetary relief to victims of unlawful housing practices. The Fair
Employment and Housing Act (FEHA) (Government Code Section 12955 et seq.) prohibits
discrimination and harassment in housing practices, including:
▪

Advertising

▪

Application and selection process

▪

Unlawful evictions

▪

Terms and conditions of tenancy

▪

Privileges of occupancy

▪

Mortgage loans and insurance

▪

Public and private land use practices (zoning)

▪

Unlawful restrictive covenants

The following categories are protected by FEHA:
▪

Race or color

▪

Ancestry or national origin

▪

Sex

▪

Marital status

▪

Source of income
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▪

Sexual orientation

▪

Familial status (households with children under 18 years of age)

▪

Religion

▪

Mental/physical disability

▪

Medical condition

▪

Age

In addition, the FEHA contains similar reasonable accommodations and accessibility
provisions as the federal Fair Housing Amendments Act.
The Unruh Civil Rights Act provides protection from discrimination by all business
establishments in California, including housing and accommodations, because of age,
ancestry, color, disability, national origin, race, religion, sex, and sexual orientation. While
the Unruh Civil Rights Act specifically lists “sex, race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin,
disability, or medical condition” as protected classes, the California Supreme Court has held
that protections under the Unruh Act are not necessarily restricted to these characteristics.
Furthermore, the Ralph Civil Rights Act (California Civil Code Section 51.7) forbids acts of
violence or threats of violence because of a person’s race, color, religion, ancestry, national
origin, age, disability, sex, sexual orientation, political affiliation, or position in a labor dispute.
Hate violence can be: verbal or written threats; physical assault or attempted assault; and
graffiti, vandalism, or property damage.
The Bane Civil Rights Act (California Civil Code Section 52.1) provides another layer of
protection for fair housing choice by protecting all people in California from interference by
force or threat of force with an individual’s constitutional or statutory rights, including a right
to equal access to housing. The Bane Act also includes criminal penalties for hate crimes;
however, convictions under the Act are not allowed for speech alone unless that speech
itself threatened violence.
And, finally, California Civil Code Section 1940.3 prohibits landlords from questioning
potential residents about their immigration or citizenship status. Landlords in most states are
free to inquire about a potential tenant’s immigration status and to reject applicants who are
in the United States illegally. In addition, this law forbids local jurisdictions from passing laws
that direct landlords to make inquiries about a person’s citizenship or immigration status.
In addition to these acts, Government Code Sections 11135, 65008, and 65580-65589.8
prohibit discrimination in programs funded by the State and in any land use decisions.
Specifically, recent changes to State law require local jurisdictions to address the provision
of housing options for special needs groups, including:
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▪

Housing for persons with disabilities (SB 520)

▪

Housing for homeless persons, including emergency shelters, transitional housing,
and supportive housing (SB 2)

▪

Housing for extremely low-income households, including single-room occupancy
units (AB 2634)
City of Chino
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▪

Housing for persons with developmental disabilities (SB 812)

1.1.3 Fair Housing Defined
In light of the various pieces of fair housing legislation passed at the federal and state levels,
fair housing throughout this report is defined as follows:
A condition in which individuals of similar income levels in the same
housing market have a like range of choice available to them regardless
of race, color, ancestry, national origin, religion, sex, disability/medical
conditions, age, marital status, familial status, sexual orientation, gender
identity, source of income, or any other category which may be defined
by law now or in the future.

1.1.4 Housing Issues, Affordability, and Fair Housing
HUD’s Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity (FHEO) Division draws a distinction between
housing affordability and fair housing. Economic factors that affect a household’s housing
choices are not fair housing issues per se. Only when the relationship between household
income, household type, race/ethnicity, and other factors create misconceptions, biases, and
differential treatments would fair housing concerns arise.
Tenant/landlord disputes are also typically not related to fair housing. Most disputes between
tenants and landlords result from a lack of understanding by either or both parties on their
rights and responsibilities. Tenant/landlord disputes and housing discrimination cross paths
when the disputes are based on factors protected by fair housing laws and result in differential
treatment.

Impediments Identified
Within the legal framework of federal and state laws, and based on the guidance provided by
HUD’s Fair Housing Planning Guide, impediments to fair housing choice can be defined as:
Any actions, omissions, or decisions taken because of race, color,
ancestry, national origin, religion, sex, disability/medical conditions, age,
marital status, familial status, sexual orientation, gender identify, or
source of income which restrict housing choices or the availability of
housing choices; or
Any actions, omissions, or decisions which have the effect of restricting
housing choices or the availability of housing choices on the basis of
race, color, ancestry, national origin, religion, sex, disability/medical
conditions, age, marital status, familial status, sexual orientation, gender
identity, or source of income.
To affirmatively promote equal housing opportunity, a community must work to remove
impediments to fair housing choice. Furthermore, eligibility for certain federal funds requires
the compliance with federal fair housing laws.
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1.3 Organization of Report
The AI is divided into sections as described below:
▪

Introduction defines “fair housing” and explains the purpose of the report.

▪

Community Profile presents the demographic, housing, and income
characteristics in Chino. Major employers and transportation access to job
centers are identified. The relationships among these variables are discussed.

▪

Fair Housing Profile evaluates existing public and private programs, services,
practices, and activities that assist in providing fair housing in Chino. This section
also identifies fair housing complaints and violations in Chino. Trends and
patterns of impediments to fair housing, as identified by public and private
agencies, are also discussed.

▪

Lending Practices analyzes mortgage lending trends and patterns in Chino.

▪

Public Policies evaluates public policies and regulations that impact the provision
of a variety of housing and housing services for all residents, and any
impediments that may impede access to housing by persons covered by fair
housing laws.

▪

Progress since Last AI summarizes the City’s progress in addressing
impediments identified in the previous AI.

•

Fair Housing Action Plan summarizes findings and recommendations about fair
housing in Chino.

•

Signature Page which includes the signature of the Chief Elected Official, and a
statement certifying that the AI represents Chino’s official conclusions regarding
impediments to fair housing choice and the actions necessary to address
identified impediments.

1.4 Data Sources
The following data sources were used to complete this AI. Sources of specific information
are identified in the text, tables, and figures.
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▪

U.S. Census Bureau (Census and American Community Surveys)

▪

2020-2025 Chino Consolidated Plan

▪

City of Chino General Plan

▪

City of Chino Zoning Code

▪

California Department of Finance (DOF) Population & Housing Estimates

▪

San Bernardino County Housing Authority, Section 8 and public housing data

▪

Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data regarding lending patterns

▪

Real estate data from Realtor.com, DQNews.com, and Craigslist.com

▪

Omnitrans routes and schedules
City of Chino
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▪

Fair housing complaint data from HUD, the California Department of Fair
Employment and Housing (DFEH), and Inland Fair Housing and Mediation
Board (IFHMB).

▪

FBI hate crimes statistics

1.5 Public Participation
Several public and private agencies either directly or indirectly involved with fair housing
issues in Chino were contacted during the course of research for the AI, including the nonprofit fair housing services provider (Inland Fair Housing and Mediation Board), the State
Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH), and HUD Fair Housing and Equal
Opportunity (FHEO) office.
The City of Chino issued two press releases inviting residents and organizations to share their
inputs towards the development of the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice. The
City Clerk department provided additional support for persons who had any special needs
during both meetings, including American Sign Language interpreters, a reader during a
session, auxiliary aids, large print copies of an agenda, and/or translation assistance for nonEnglish speakers. Both notices were given in both English and Spanish. The meetings were
held on the following dates:
•

August 29, 2019 at 5:30 pm. The meeting was held at the Neighborhood Activity Center
(NAC), located at 5201 D Street, Chino, California. Notice for this meeting was issued on
10th August 2019.

•

October 3, 2019, at 5:30 pm. The meeting was held at the Neighborhood Activity Center
(NAC), located at 5201 D Street, Chino, California. Notice for this meeting was issued on
September 14, 2019.

Also, a Fair Housing Survey was made available online through the City’s website. There was
a total of 54 respondents. The survey was shared in both English and Spanish.
The 2020-2025 Consolidated Plan, Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice and
FY 2020-2021 One Year Action Plan was made available for a 30-day public review period
from March 16, 2020 to April 16, 2020. A second 5-day public review period was made
available from June 8, 2020 to June 12, 2020. In order to promote social distancing and
prioritize the public’s health and well-being, the Governor of the State of California issued
Executive Order No. N-29-20, which allows local legislative bodies to hold meetings via
teleconference while still complying with the State’s open and transparent meeting
requirements. Councilmembers participated electronically, and members of the public may
utilize alternative measures established by the City of Chino to participate in the meeting.
On May 5, 2020, the City Council held a Public Hearing to review the Analysis of Impediments,
which was published in the Chino Champion on April 18, 2020. On May 5th, the City Council
opened the public hearing to receive testimony on the 2020-2025 Five-Year Consolidated
Plan, and the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice which includes the 2020-2021
One-Year Action Plan for the use of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds and
elected to continue the item to a future City Council meeting, allowing staff additional time to
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update the Plans. On June 16, 2020, the City Council approved the Plan to be submitted to
HUD by the statutory deadline.
Listed below are the questions and responses from the survey, which was disseminated
through SurveyMonkey.
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2. Community Profile
This section of the AI analyzes the demographic profile, income distribution, housing stock
characteristics, and access to public transportation in Chino. The
location of community facilities, such as group homes, in relation
to low- and moderate-income areas is also analyzed. By
assessing this information, the development of housing patterns
within the City, in relation to race, ethnicity, income, and other
characteristics can be determined. This section details the
various characteristics that may affect the ability of households
with similar income levels, in the same housing market, to have
a like range of housing choice.

2.1 Demographic Profile
Examination of demographic characteristics provides some insight regarding the need for and
extent of equal access to housing in a community. Factors such as population growth, age
characteristics, and race/ethnicity all help determine a community’s housing needs and play
a role in exploring potential impediments to fair housing choice.

2.2 Population Growth
Located in western San Bernardino County, approximately 50 miles from downtown Los
Angeles, Chino has grown rapidly over the past 30 years. For much of its history, Chino was
known as a successful agricultural community; the opening of the 60 and 71 freeways in the
1970s stimulated rapid growth in the community. From 1980, Chino grew from a mid-size town
of 40,165 residents, to a bustling suburban community of about 91,583 in 2018. However,
approximately 25 percent of the increase between 1980 and 1990 was due to the increased
inmate population at the California Institution for Men (CIM).
Table 1: Population Growth
Year

Population

Growth

Annual Growth Rate

2018

91,583

1,866

2.08%

2017

89,717

2,141

2.44%

2016

87,576

2,323

2.72%

2015

85,253

886

1.05%

2014

84,367

3,519

4.35%

2013

80,848

866

1.08%

2012

79,982

376

0.47%

2011

79,606

949

1.21%

2010

78,657

11,489

1.59%

Sources: US Census 2018 ACS 5-Year Survey.
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Table 1 shows that the population of Chino increased by approximately 16 percent (12,926
individuals) from 2010 to 2018. Over this period time, the City’s highest percentage growth
happened in 2014, growing 4.3 percent and adding 3,519 new individuals. Conversely, 2012
was the City’s lowest growth year. Chino grew only .5 percent from the previous year, adding
only 376 new residents.
Figure 1 Population Projections

Source: SCAG Projections.

Much of the City’s recent growth was due to annexations. In 1999, the City its Sphere of
Influence (SOI), most of which is zoned as agricultural preserve. The City has annexed the
remaining 5,450 acres of its SOI in recent years. With the annexation and the projected
economic growth for the area, Chino is projected to have a significant increase in population
over the next 10 to 20 years. According to the Southern California Association of Governments
(SCAG), the City’s population is expected to increase to over 98,000 residents by 2020
(Figure 1).

2.1.1 Age Distribution
Housing demand is affected by the age characteristics of a community. Traditionally, young
adults prefer apartments, condominiums, and smaller single-family units that are affordable.
Middle aged adults typically prefer larger homes as they begin to raise families. However, as
children leave home, older seniors often prefer smaller, moderate-cost condominiums and
single-family units with less extensive maintenance needs.
Between 2000 and 2018, the 55-64 age group experienced the largest increase in share,
growing from 6.1 to 11.3 percent. The age group that experienced the greatest decline in
share was 5-20, decreasing from 27 to 17.5 percent. The 35-54 age group added the most
population, with an increase of 6,138 people between 2000 and 2018.
Several trends can be inferred with regards to the current age structure of the community. The
growing proportion of adults aged 55 and older suggests that the share of senior households
in Chino will continue to increase due to the gradual aging of residents. The growth in senior
population could create a demand for smaller and more affordable complexes.
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2.1.2 Race and Ethnicity
Chino, like most communities throughout Southern California, has become more ethnically
and racially diverse. With this diversity comes households with different income levels, family
types, and languages that may affect their needs and the housing opportunities available to
them. For people reporting one race alone, 49.0 percent were White; 6.2 percent were Black
or African American; 0.5 percent were American Indian and Alaska Native; 13.1 percent were
Asian; 0.6 percent were Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander, and 23.5 percent were
some other race. An estimated 7.1 percent reported two or more races. An estimated
52.0 percent of the people in Chino, California were Hispanic. An estimated 24.5 percent of
the people in Chino, were White non-Hispanic. People of Hispanic origin may be of any race.
Race

Population

Percentage

White

42,998

49.01%

Some Other Race

20,605

23.49%

Asian

11,521

13.13%

Two or More Races

6,193

7.06%

Black or African American

5,436

6.20%

Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander

519

0.59%

American Indian and Alaska Native

463

0.53%

Sources: US Census 2018 ACS 5-Year Survey.

Income distribution often varies based on race and ethnicity. According to the 2018 American
Community Survey (ACS), the median household income grew to $75,530 from the previous
year's value of $72,832. In 2018 the highest paid race/ethnicity of Chino residents were Asian
($65,946). These workers were paid on average more than White workers ($59,925) who
made the second highest salary of any race/ethnicity.

2.3 Household Characteristics
The Census defines a household as all persons occupying a housing unit. Families are a
subset of households, and include all persons living together who are related by blood,
marriage, or adoption. Single households include persons living alone in housing units, but
do not include persons in group quarters such as convalescent homes, dormitories or
correctional facilities. Other households are unrelated people living together, such as
roommates.
Household type and size, income level, the presence of persons with special needs, and
other household characteristics may affect a household’s access to housing. This section
details the various household characteristics that may affect equal access to housing.

2.3.1 Household Composition and Size
In 2014-2018 there were 20,536 households in Chino city. The average household size was
3.43 people, which is slightly higher than the 3.41 average household size reported in the
2010 Census. The majority of the households (79.5 percent) are comprised of families. This
Page 16
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figure includes both married-couple families (58.0 percent) and other families (21.5 percent).
44.4 percent of all households have one or more people under the age of 18; 25.8 percent of
all households have one or more people 65 years and over. Female householder families
with no husband present and own children under 18 years are 6.7 percent of all households.
Nonfamily households made up 20.5 percent of all households in Chino city, California.
As shown in Table 4, the proportion of married couple families with children decreased over
the past decade. The proportion of the total population consisting of families with children
decreased over three percentage points. The changing household structure is indicative of
significant increase in the proportion of married families without children and “other” families,
which include single parents with children or extended families residing together.
Table 4: Household Characteristics
2000
Household Type

2010

2014-2018

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Households

17,304

100.0%

20,772

100.0%

20,536

100.0%

Families

14,102

81.5%

16,936

81.5%

16,326

79.5%

Married With Children

6,394

36.9%

6,372

30.7%

5,678

27.6%

Married No Children

4,423

25.6%

6,054

29.1%

6,776

33.1%

Other Families

3,285

18.9%

4,510

21.7%

3,819

18.8%

3,202

18.5%

3,836

18.5%

4,209

20.5%

2,432

14.1%

2,840

13.7%

3,285

16.3%

Non-Families
Singles
Average Household Size

3.43

3.41

3.43

Source: U.S. Census 2000 and 2010; American Community Survey, 2014-2018.
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2.3.2 Special Needs Households
The following discussion highlights particular characteristics that may affect individual household
access to housing in the community.

Large Households
Large households are defined as having five or more members. These households are usually
families with two or more children or extended family members. Large households are a special
needs group because the availability of adequately sized, affordable housing units is often limited.
In order to save for basic necessities such as food, clothing and medical care, low and moderateincome large households typically reside in smaller units, resulting in overcrowding. Furthermore,
families with children, especially those who are renters, may face discrimination or differential
treatment in the housing market. For example, some landlords may charge such families a higher
rent or security deposit than they normally would, limit the number of children in a complex or
confine them to a specific location, limit the time children may play outdoors, or choose not to rent
to families with children altogether.
According to the 2010 Census, Chino had 4,981 large households a 19-percent increase from the
4,185 large households in the 2000 Census. Of the 4,981 large households, 67 percent were
owners and 33 percent were renters. Approximately 33.4 percent (1,885) of all renter- occupied
units and 89.5 percent (13,056) of owner-occupied units in Chino between 2007 and 2011 had
three or more bedrooms, enough to accommodate the large households in Chino. However,
affordability may be an issue for some large households as their lower income forces them to
overpay or live in overcrowded conditions.
In contrast to other households, low- and moderate-income families are more vulnerable to being
impacted by high housing costs. Approximately 80 percent of extremely low and very low income
(<50 percent Area Median Income or AMI) renters and owners had a housing cost burden
according to the 2012-2016 CHAS.1 Despite this high level of housing cost burden, only five
percent of owners and 14 percent of renters were living in an overcrowded living environment.
In an effort to alleviate cost burden or overpayment among large households, the City partners
with the San Bernardino County Housing Authority. Through the County’s Housing Choice
Voucher program, very low-income large families could receive a rental subsidy to reduce their
housing costs. For homeowners, Chino also administers a residential rehabilitation program that
includes room addition as an eligible activity.

Single-Parent Households
Single-parent households often require special consideration and assistance as a result of their
greater need for affordable housing and accessible day care, health care, and other supportive
services. Because of their relatively lower income and higher living expenses, single-parent
households have more limited opportunities for finding affordable, decent, and safe housing.
Single-parent households, especially single mothers, may also be discriminated against in the
rental housing market, because some landlords are concerned about the ability of such
households to make regular rent payments. As a result, the landlords may require more stringent
credit checks for women, which would be a violation of fair housing law.

1

A household paying more than 30 percent of its gross household income is considered to have a housing cost burden.
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According to the 2018 ACS Estimates, 2,078 single-parent households with children under age
18 were living in Chino, representing 10.1 percent of all households. Of these single-parent
families, 1,376 were female-headed households, while 702 were single fathers with children.
Single- parent families with children are a particularly vulnerable group because they must
balance the needs of their children with work responsibilities. Female-headed households with
children in particular tend to have lower incomes than other types of households, which limits their
housing options and access to supportive services. As a result, 15.6 percent of the female-headed
families with children under 18 years old were living in poverty, compared to only 5.3 percent of
all other families with children under age 18 years old, according to the 2007-2011 ACS.
Another vulnerable subgroup of single-parent families is “subfamilies” with children. Subfamilies
with children include single parents or grandparents with children who are living with another
family. The 2018 ACS estimates that 456 grandparents were responsible for grandchildren. The
ACS estimates that 826 single-parent subfamilies resided with other families in Chino between
2009 and 2011. Although income statistics are not available for this group, most are vulnerable
to the point that they must double up to save income for other basic necessities. In some cases,
subfamilies double up to share in child rearing responsibilities.
For lower income families with young children, the City provides subsidized childcare, elementary
school counseling, early childhood education for downtown children, and parenting classes. For
older children, the City provides counseling services for parents and youth, and sports camps and
after-school activities for adolescents.
Housing needs of female-headed households can be addressed through rent subsides, non- profit
housing development, and shared equity/downpayment assistance. Housing opportunities for
female-headed households with children can be improved through policies that call for the
provision of affordable childcare, and for the location of family housing sites in close proximity to
recreational facilities and public transit.

Disabled Persons
Disabilities are defined as mental, physical or health conditions that last over six months. Starting
in 2009, the U.S. Census Bureau began tracking the following disabilities:
▪

Hearing Difficulty: Deaf or serious difficulty hearing.

▪

Vision Difficulty: Blind or serious difficulty seeing even when wearing glasses.

▪

Cognitive Difficulty:
Serious difficulty concentrating, remembering, or making
decisions due to physical, mental, or emotional condition.

▪

Ambulatory Difficulty: Serious difficulty walking or climbing stairs.

▪

Self-Care Difficulty: Difficulty dressing or bathing, which are two of six specific activities
of Daily Living (ADLs) often used by health care providers to assess patients’ self-care
needs.

▪

Independent Living Difficulty: Difficulty doing errands alone such as visiting a doctor’s
office or shopping due to a physical, mental, or emotional condition.

Persons with disabilities may be discriminated against in the housing market because of their
need for wheelchairs, home modifications to improve accessibility, or other forms of assistance.
More common examples of discrimination against persons with physical and/or other limitations
City of Chino
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include: refusing to rent to a person in a wheelchair for fear a unit might be damaged; and
prohibiting service/guide dogs of disabled applicants because of a no-pet policy.
According to the 2014-2018 ACS, approximately 7,183 Chino residents had one or more
disabilities, comprising 8.0 percent of the City’s population. Although no current comparison of
disability with income, household size, or race/ethnicity is available for City residents, a substantial
portion of disabled persons statewide earn lower incomes, particularly if the disability prevents
them from working. Furthermore, persons with self-care and mobility limitations may require
special housing design features such as wheelchair ramps, holding bars, special bathroom
designs, wider doors, and other design features.
According to the State’s Department of Developmental Services (DDS), as of November 2012, at
least 448 Chino residents with developmental disabilities were being assisted at the
Developmental Center and Regional Center.2 Most (341) of these individuals were residing in a
private home with their parent of guardian and specifically 200 of these persons with
developmental disabilities were under the age of 18. Another 107 clients were residing at
community care facilities.
The Chino Senior Center provides a number of services to help meet the needs of the senior and
disabled population. The Center operates a meal delivery and hot lunch program, case
management, recreational activities, and mental and physical health screening. The Senior
Center also operates the S.M.A.R.T. shuttle service which provides elderly and disabled residents
door-to-door transportation to the Center. The S.M.A.R.T shuttle is also available on a reservation
basis on every Tuesday for elderly and disabled individuals that require transportation to medical
appointments within Chino. The Senior Center also operates a Senior Companion Program which
is designed to match the frail elderly with able seniors to assist with grocery shopping, paying bills
and other supportive activities. For disabled persons, the City provides referral services though
the Inland Regional Center, and the San Gabriel/Pomona Valley Regional Center.

Persons with HIV/AIDS
Persons with HIV/AIDS sometimes face biases and misunderstanding about their illness that
affect their access to housing. Such persons may also be targets for hate crimes. According to
the California Department of Public Health, Office of AIDS, a total of 1,635 HIV and 3,868 AIDS
cases were reported in San Bernardino County in 2009. According to statistics provided by the
AIDS Epidemiology Unit of the San Bernardino County Department of Public Health, minorities
are disproportionately affected in San Bernardino County.
The San Bernardino County Department of Public Health offers the following programs and
services for persons infected with HIV and AIDS:
▪

HIV Antibody Counseling & Testing

▪

AIDS Drug Assistance Program (ADAP)

▪

HIV Clinic Services

2

The State DDS aggregates the client data by age group, ZIP Code, and type of housing arrangement. Data are suppressed
when a ZIP Code contains fewer than 25 clients.
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Homeless Persons
Formerly homeless persons often have a difficult time finding housing once they have gone
through a transitional housing or other assistance program. Not only is the availability of affordable
housing an issue, but also some landlords may be unwilling to rent to someone who was formerly
homeless. These difficulties may be even greater for homeless families and single-parent families
who need larger affordable units to accommodate children.
Assessing a community’s homeless population is difficult because of the transient nature of the
population. There are essentially three categories of the homeless populations: the chronically
homeless, migrant farmworkers, and the situationally homeless. The chronically homeless often
have problems that led to their homelessness such as substance abuse and mental illness. They
opt to live on the streets rather than participate in a case managed program. Migrant farmworkers
or day laborers live under difficult conditions in encampments often adjacent to farming
operations. Because of their tenuous living conditions, it is very difficult to estimate their numbers.
The last category of homeless people, the situationally homeless, often find themselves homeless
due to a combination of factors beyond their control, such as rent increases, medical bills or loss
of employment. This is also the segment that is most likely to seek help from service agencies
and best able to work toward becoming self-sufficient again.
San Bernardino County’s leading authority on the region’s homeless population is the San
Bernardino County Homeless Partnership (SBCHP). The Partnership consists of community and
faith-based organizations, educational institutions, non-profit organizations, private industry, and
federal, state, and local governments. SBCHP was developed to promote a strong collaboration
between agencies to direct the planning, development, and implementation of the County’s 10year Strategy to end chronic homelessness. The Partnership provides leadership in creating a
comprehensive countywide network of service delivery to the homeless and near homeless
families and individuals through facilitating better communication, planning, coordination, and
cooperation among all entities that provide services and/or resources for the relief of
homelessness in San Bernardino County.
The San Bernardino County 2019 Homeless Count and Subpopulation Survey counted 2,607
homeless people in the County, including 1,1,920 unsheltered homeless individuals and families.
Of these, 23 unsheltered homeless persons were counted in the City of Chino. The Homeless
Count documented that 15 or 78.9% first became homeless in Chino, while 2 or 10.5%, first
became homeless outside of San Bernardino County.
The City of Chino 2020-2025 Consolidated Plan proposes to include funding to assist special
needs populations, including the homeless. In addition, the City supports the McKinney-Vento
Children’s Academic Recover Education (CARE) program. Specifically, the Case Manager
through Chino Human Services, works with children that the Chino Valley Unified School District
identifies as “homeless,” and needing assistance, so that their education is disrupted as little as
possible. The duties of the case manager include:
▪

Assist children enrolled in the CARE program in the district who may be referred from the
Chino Valley Unified School District, Chino Community Services Department, Chino Police
Department and other departments of the City of Chino.

▪

Follow-up on the progress of the students in the program.

▪

Provide referrals to mental or physical health agencies if the need for such referrals is
suspected.
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▪

Provide counseling to the students in the program at their perspective school sites when
assessed by the Clinical Specialist at Chino Human Services, as well as refer all crisis and
other counseling needs to the M.F.T. Clinical Specialist at the Human Services office.

▪

Provide referrals to families that pertain to their needs.

2.4 Income Profile
Household income is the most important factor affecting housing opportunity, determining a
household’s ability to balance housing costs with basic life necessities. While economic factors
that affect a household’s housing choices are not fair housing issues per se, the relationship
between household income, household type, race/ethnicity, and other factors often create
misconceptions and biases that raise fair housing concerns.

2.4.1 Household Income
The 2014-2018 American Community Survey (ACS) by the U.S. Census Bureau estimated the
median household income for cities and counties in and around San Bernardino County. Chino is
on the higher end of the income scale in San Bernardino County with a median household income
of $75,530. Chino Hills had the highest median household income at $102,746 and of the cities
listed below, Pomona had the lowest median household income at $48,993.
Figure 4: Median Household Income

Median Household Income 2018
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$0.00
Chino

Chino Hills

Pomona
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Fontana

Rancho
San
Cucamonga Bernadino
County

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, American Community Survey, 2014-2018

In analyzing the income distribution among households in communities, households are grouped
into different income groups in relation to the Area Median Income (AMI) and adjusted to
household size. Income categories defined by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) and the California Department of Housing and Community Development
(HCD) are summarized in Table 5. The California HCD income categories are used in this AI to
ensure consistency across City documents. Figure 5 illustrates the geographic distribution of
Chino’s population by income block group.
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Table 5: Income Categories
% of Area Median
Income (AMI)

HUD Categories

HCD Categories

0-30% AMI

Extremely Low Income

Extremely Low Income

31-50% AMI

Low Income

Very Low Income

51-80% AMI

Moderate Income

Low Income

81-120% AMI

Above Moderate Income

Moderate Income

Above 120% AMI

Above Moderate Income

Above Moderate Income

As displayed in Figure 5 In 2017, the place with the highest Median Household Income (Total) in Chino, CA was Census
Tract 122 with a value of $100,980, followed by Census Tract 19.05 and Census Tract 5.04, with respective values of
$99,091 and $97,151. The following map shows all of the places in Chino, CA colored by their Median Household
Income (Total).

Figure 5: Income by Location
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2.4.2 Income by Tenure
In 2014-2018, Chino city had 20,536 housing units that were occupied or had people living in
them, while the remaining 1,359 were vacant. Of the occupied housing units, the percentage of
these houses occupied by owners (also known as the homeownership rate) was 62.5 percent
while renters occupied 37.5 percent. The average household size of owner-occupied houses
was 3.46 and in renter-occupied houses it was 3.38.
Table 6 details the income distribution of renters and homeowners in the City as estimated by
HUD in 2009. Approximately 28.0 percent of all households in Chino were renters; of these, half
were in the lower income categories while the other have were in the moderate and above
moderate-income groups. In contrast, 78.5 percent of owner-households were in the moderate
and above moderate-income groups, while only 21.5 percent were within the lower income
categories.
Table 6: Household Income Profile
Percent
of County
AMI
Income Group

Income
Threshold

Total
Renters

Owners

Extremely Low

0-30%

$20,100

5.2%

9.7%

3.4%

Very Low

31-50%

$33,500

9.5%

15.0%

7.3%

Low

51-80%

$53,600

14.9%

25.3%

10.8%

>80%

>$53,600

70.4%

50.0%

78.5%

--

--

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Moderate and Above
Moderate
Total

Sources: California Department of Housing and Community Development, San Bernardino
County Area Median Income Limits, 2013; Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS)
dataset, 2009.
Note: Income threshold is for a family of four.

2.4.3 Income by Household Type
As shown in Table 7, Household income in the City varies greatly by household type. Overall in
the City, about 30 percent of the households were earning lower incomes. Seniors were
disproportionately affected by lower income. Approximately 53.7 percent of senior households
had lower incomes.
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Table 7: Income by Household Type
Percent of
Household
Type

Total
Households

Extremely
Low

Moderate/
Upper
Income
(81%+ AMI)

(0-30%)

Very Low
(31-50%)

Low
(51-80%)

Total
Lower

14.6%

15.3%

20.8%

17.6%

53.7%

46.3%

56.4%

2.2%

7.2%

14.4%

23.7%

76.3%

17.4%

1.8%

9.9%

17.8%

29.5%

70.5%

All Other Households

11.6%

12.3%

5.6%

9.2%

27.2%

72.8%

Total

100.0%

5.2%

9.5%

14.9%

29.5%

70.5%

Seniors
(62 and over)
Small Related
(2-4 persons)
Large Related
(5+ persons)

Source: Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) dataset, 2009.

2.4.4 Income by Race/Ethnicity
As indicated in Table 8, income distribution varies by race and ethnicity. Hispanic households
made up 45.1 percent of all households in the City as of the 2009 CHAS, and 34.9 percent of
these households were in a lower income group. The majority of the Hispanic households (65
percent) earned 81 percent or more of the AMI. White households made up 41.9 percent of Chino
households; among which 13.6 percent were in the very low-income group and 11.0 percent were
in low income group. Asian and Black households made up 9.1 and 3.9 percent of Chino
households, respectively. About 26.5 percent of Asian households and 22.8 percent of Black
households were lower income. However, Black households were more concentrated in the very
low-income group than Asian households.
Table 8: Household Income Distribution by Race/Ethnicity
% of Moderate
% of Total

% of Very Low

% of Low

& Above

Race/

House-

Income

Income

Income

Ethnicity

holds

(0-50% AMI)

(51-80% AMI)

(>81% AMI)

White

41.9%

13.6%

11.0%

75.4%

Hispanic

45.1%

16.6%

18.3%

65.0%

Asian

9.1%

12.4%

14.1%

73.5%

Black

3.9%

15.2%

7.6%

77.2%

Total

100.0%

14.7%

14.9%

70.5%

Source: Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) database, 2009.
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2.5 Housing Profile
A housing unit is defined as a house, an apartment, or a single
room, occupied as a separate living quarter or, if vacant, intended
for occupancy as a separate living quarter. Separate living quarters
are those in which the occupants live and eat separately from any
other persons in the building and which have direct access from
the outside of the building or through a common hall. A
community's housing stock is the compilation of all its housing
units.
A discussion of fair housing choice must be preceded by an assessment of the housing market in
question. This section provides an overview of the characteristics of the local and regional housing
markets.

2.5.1 Housing Growth
Over the past few decades, Chino has experienced a tremendous amount of growth, with the City
transforming from a small agriculturally based community to a major employment and housing
center in west San Bernardino County. As displayed in Table 9, from 2000 to 2010 the housing
stock increased in the City by 21.8 percent, from 17,898 to 21,797 units. Building activity has
continued to increase, with 2,860 units added to the City’s housing stock between 2010 and 2018,
bringing the number of housing units in the city to 24,567. More moderate levels of growth
occurred in the neighboring communities of Ontario, and Chino Hills, while Pomona saw very little
housing change in the last decade.
Table 9: Housing Growth
2000-10

2010-08

2000

2010

2018

% Change

% Change

Chino

17,898

21,797

24,567

21.8%

13.1%

Pomona

39,598

40,685

40,772

2.7%

0.2%

Ontario

45,182

47,449

52,063

5.0%

9.7%

Chino Hills

20,414

23,617

25,588

15.7%

8.3%

San Bernardino County

601,369

699,637

719,911

16.3%

2.9%

Jurisdiction

Sources: 2000 and 2010 Census; 2018 Department of Finance Population and Housing Estimates; SCAG- Local Profiles:
Chino (2018).

2.5.2 Tenure
The tenure distribution (owner versus renter) of a community's housing stock influences several
aspects of the local housing market. Residential mobility is influenced by tenure, with ownership
housing evidencing a much lower turnover rate than rental housing. Housing cost burden is
generally more prevalent among renters than among owners. Tenure preferences are primarily
related to household income, composition, and age of the householder.
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Despite the 21.8-percent housing growth between 2000 and 2010, the tenure distribution of the
occupied housing stock remained relatively unchanged during the decade (Table 10). However,
2014-2018 saw a rise in renter-occupied units. The proportion of owner- households decreased
only slightly from 68.9 7 percent to 62.5 percent, with a corresponding increase in renter-occupied
housing units. The overall vacancy rate increased from 3.3 percent in 2000 to 4.7 percent in 2010
and then to 6.2% between 2014-2018 indicates significant softening of the real estate market
during the last decade.
In 2014-2018, Chino, had a total of 21,895 housing units, 20,536 housing units were occupied or
had people living in them, while the remaining 1,359 were vacant. Of the occupied housing units,
the percentage of these houses occupied by owners (also known as the homeownership rate)
was 62.5 percent while renters occupied 37.5 percent. The average household size of owneroccupied houses was 3.46 and in renter-occupied houses it was 3.38. Of the owner-occupied
households, 77.4 percent had a mortgage. 22.6 percent owned their houses “free and clear,” that
is without a mortgage or loan on the house. The median monthly housing costs for owners with a
mortgage was $2,208 and for owners without a mortgage it was $550. For renter-occupied
houses, the median gross rent for Chino, California was $1,559. Gross rent includes the monthly
contract rent and any monthly payments made for electricity, gas, water and sewer, and any other
fuels to heat the house.
Table 10: Tenure
Tenure

2000

2010

2014-2018

Total Occupied

17,304

100.0%

20,772

100.0%

20,536

100.0%

Owner-Occupied

11,888

68.7%

14,315

68.9%

12,835

62.5%

Renter-Occupied

5,416

31.3%

6,457

31.1%

7,701

37.5%

Vacancy Rate

3.3%

4.7%

6.2%

Source: 2000 and 2010 Census, 2014-2018 ACS Survey

2.5.3 Housing Types
Table 11 provides a summary of Chino’s housing stock by unit type in 2000 and 2018. In
conjunction with the housing growth, slight changes have occurred in regard to the composition
of the housing stock. As displayed below, single-family detached units continued to account for
the majority of homes in the community. The housing stock of single-family detached homes grew
by 21.5%. The number of attached single-family units increased from 958 to 1,482; the proportion
of total housing units consisting of attached single-family dwellings increased slightly from 5.3%
in 2000 to 6.7% in 2012. The number of multi-family units also increased, and the proportion of
total units marginally increased during this period from 22.1% to 22.4%.
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Table 11: Housing Stock Mix - 2000 and 2018
2000

2018

Percent
Change

Units

Percent

Units

Percent

13,496

75.0%

16,401

74.9%

21.5%

Detached

12,538

69.6%

14,919

68.1%

18.9%

Attached

958

5.3%

1,482

6.7%

54.6%

3,980

22.1%

4,959

22.4%

24.5%

2-4 units

791

4.4%

851

3.8%

7.5%

5+ units

3,189

17.7%

4,108

18.7%

28.8%

531

2.9%

535

2.4%

.75%

18,007

100.0%

21,906

100.0%

21.5%

Housing Unit Types
Single-Family Homes

Multi-Family Homes

Mobile Homes/Other
Total

Note: The increase in mobile homes/other units was probably due to the classification of campers and other housing
arrangements as housing units.
Sources: 2000 Census; State Department of Finance, Population and Housing Estimates, 2018 ACS Estimates

Table 12 summarizes the occupied housing units by tenure and number of rooms. According to
the 2007-2011 ACS, a large majority of Chino housing units had three or more bedrooms. Most
of these units were owner-occupied housing. Small ownership units and large rental units in the
City were limited. According to the 2014-2018 ACS, the median number of rooms in all housing
units in Chino was 5.6 rooms, and of these housing units 70.3 percent had three or more
bedrooms.
Table 12: Number of Bedrooms by Tenure – 2014-2018
Total Housing
Units
Room

Number

Percentage

0-1

1,872

8.6%

2

4,639

21.2%

3

7,712

35.2%

4

6,539

29.9%

5+

1,133

5.2%

Total

21,895

100.0%

Note: Rooms include bedrooms, living rooms, and dining rooms, but exclude kitchens and bathrooms.
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2014-2018
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2.5.4 Overcrowding
Overcrowding occurs when housing costs are so high relative to income that families have to
reside in small units or double-up to devote income to other basic needs of food and medical care.
Overcrowding also tends to result in increased traffic in particular neighborhoods, deterioration of
homes, and a shortage of on-site parking. Maintaining a reasonable level of occupancy and
alleviating overcrowding is an important contributor to quality of life. Overcrowding is defined as
a household with more than one person per room (including bedrooms, dining and living rooms,
but excluding kitchens and bathrooms). Severe overcrowding is defined as a household with more
than 1.5 persons per room.
According to the Census, overcrowding rates were cut in half over the last decade from 14.8
percent in 2000 to only 7.5 percent between 2007 and 2011 (Table 13). Overcrowding further
decreased to 5.7% of households between 2014 and 2018. Severe overcrowding also decreased
substantially from 7.8 percent to only 1.0 percent during the same period. Overcrowding was
much more prevalent among renter-households than among owner- households, with 12.9
percent of the renters being overcrowded between 2014 and 2018 compared with 6.5 percent for
owners. Severe overcrowding was also more prominent among renters (2.4 percent) than among
owners (1.1 percent). As shown in Table 12 on the previous page, most large homes were owneroccupied.

Table 13: Household Overcrowding Rate

Overcrowding
2000
Total Overcrowded
(>1.0 person/room)
Severely Overcrowded

Owner-Households

Renter-Households

Total Households

Percent of
Owners

Percent of
Renters

Percent
of Total

Number

Number

Number

1,139

9.6%

1,441

26.4%

2,580

14.8%

510

4.3%

842

15.4%

1,352

7.8%

731

5.0%

778

13.8%

1,509

7.5%

70

0.5%

132

2.3%

202

1.0%

834

6.5%

731

12.9%

1,165

5.7%

142

1.1%

225

2.4%

282

1.4%

(>1.5 persons/room)
2007-2011
Total Overcrowded
(>1.0 person/room)
Severely Overcrowded
(>1.5 persons/room)
2014-2018
Total Overcrowded
(>1.0 person/room)
Severely Overcrowded
(>1.5 persons/room)

Source: 2000 Census; U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2007-2011, 2014-2018.
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2.5.5 Housing Cost and Affordability
Housing problems are directly related to the cost of housing in a community. If housing costs are
relatively high in comparison to household income, a correspondingly high prevalence of housing
problems occurs. This section evaluates the affordability of the housing stock in Chino to low and
moderate-income households. An emphasis must be made though, that housing affordability
alone is not necessarily a fair housing issue. It is only when housing affordability issues interact
with other factors covered under the fair housing laws, such as household type, composition, and
race/ethnicity that fair housing concerns may arise.

Owner-Occupied Housing
Located in western San Bernardino County, Chino is situated within close proximity to Los
Angeles, Riverside and Orange Counties. While Chino was formerly considered a place to find
affordable housing compared to neighboring cities, it now has some of the more costly housing in
San Bernardino County. According to information from the Data Quick Real Estate News
(DQNews.com), the median home price in Chino in April 2020 was $515,000 significantly more
than the median home price of $320,000 in San Bernardino County. The City’s median home
price was also higher than median home prices in neighboring Riverside County ($380,000), but
slightly lower than the median price in Los Angeles County ($664,495). As displayed in Figure 6
home prices in Chino are higher than the communities of Ontario ($440,000), Montclair ($457,000)
and Pomona ($460,000), but lower than the nearby community of Chino Hills ($700,000).
Figure 6: Median Home Sale Prices

Source: Zillow.com, accessed April 30, 2020.
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Housing Affordability
Housing affordability can be inferred by comparing the cost of housing in Chino with the maximum
housing costs affordable to households of different income levels. This information can provide a
picture of who can afford what size and type of housing as well as indicate the type of households
that would likely experience overcrowding or housing cost burden.
HUD conducts annual household income surveys for the Riverside-San Bernardino metropolitan
area. These income surveys are adjusted for differences in the size of a family. HUD uses these
income levels to determine the maximum amount that a household could pay for housing and
their eligibility for federal housing assistance. Table 16 shows the annual income for extremely
low, very low, low, and moderate-income households by the size of family and the maximum
affordable housing payment based on the federal standard of 30 percent of household income.
Typical housing costs for utilities, taxes, and property insurance are also shown. From these
income and housing cost figures, the maximum affordable home price and rent can be estimated.
Based on these affordable housing cost limits and the rental and ownership housing prices, lower
income households have very limited affordable housing options.
There are 5 low-income housing apartment communities offering 811 affordable apartments for
rent in Chino, California. Chino features 124 income-based apartments. Tenants of income-based
apartments typically pay no more than 30% of their income towards rent and utilities. There are
687 rent subsidized apartments that do not provide direct rental assistance but remain affordable
to low income households in Chino. On average, Section 8 Housing Choice vouchers pay Chino
landlords $800 per month towards rent. The average voucher holder contributes $400 towards
rent in Chino. The maximum amount a voucher would pay on behalf of a low-income tenant in
Chino, California for a two-bedroom apartment is between $1,160 and $1,418.
Fair Market Rents can be used to better understand the average housing costs of an area. Fair
Market Rents are used by HUD to establish payment and rent standards for federal rental
assistance programs like the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program.
Table 16: Housing Affordability – Chino (2020)
Bedrooms

Studio

One

Two

Three

Fair Market Rent

$875

$1,030

$1,289

$1,789

Payment
Standard Range

$788 to $963

$927 to $1,133

$1,160 to $1,418

$1,610 to $1,968

Housing Cost Burden
State and federal standards establish that a household is experiencing housing cost burden if it
spends more than 30 percent of its gross income on housing. Cost burden typically occurs when
housing costs increase faster than income. Income and housing cost burden has become an
increasing issue among lower and moderate-income households in the community. While housing
affordability in itself is not a fair housing issue, to the extent that housing cost burden is
disproportionately impacting the most vulnerable members of a community, particularly those with
special needs, the question of access to a range of housing choices arises.
Housing cost burden also varies significantly by income, household type and size. Overall, cost
burden affected owner- and renter-households almost equally in the lower income groups. As
market rents were generally affordable to moderate income households, renters in this income
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group were not as impacted by cost burden. Among the different household types, small and large
family homeowners, senior renters, and “all other” renters in the lower income groups were more
impacted by cost burden, compared to other household types.
Contrary to common assumption, housing cost burden was most prevalent among the very lowincome households than extremely low-income households (Table 17). Proportionately, more
very low-income households than extremely low-income households had a housing cost burden,
potentially because more extremely low-income households in Chino were receiving housing
assistance. However, housing cost burden among extremely low-income large renter-households
was severe. Almost 93 percent of this group had a housing cost burden, more than any income
group or any household type.
Rental assistance (such as Housing Choice Vouchers) and affordable rental housing are the most
direct and effective housing programs to serve the very low and extremely low-income groups.
Table 17: Household Cost Burden
Percent Households Overpaying
Extremely
Low Income
(30% AMI)
Household
Type

Low Income
(50% AMI)

Moderate
Income
(80% AMI)

Upper Income
(80%+ AMI)

Owner

Renter

Owner

Renter

Owner

Renter

Owner

Renter

Elderly

84.6%

87.5%

55.2%

94.8%

19.4%

91.2%

20.2%

25.5%

Small Families

85.7%

52.8%

85.9%

73.3%

72.8%

79.5%

42.0%

20.7%

Large Families

100.0%

100.0%

96.6%

38.5%

80.6%

78.5%

33.2%

20.3%

All Other

76.9%

78.8%

0.0%

100.0%

83.3%

88.5%

52.6%

21.2%

Total

84.3%

74.1%

79.3%

82.1%

62.9%

81.4%

39.4%

21.2%

Source: Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS), 2009.

2.5.6 Housing Condition
Generally, housing units older than 30 years of age will require minor repairs and modernization
improvements. Housing units over 50 years of age are more likely to require major rehabilitation
such as roofing, plumbing, and electrical system repairs. After 70 years of age a unit is generally
deemed to have exceeded its useful life.
Table 18 shows that almost 65 percent of the 21,876 units in Chino were built prior to 1990,
making the majority of them at least 30 years old. Approximately one-third of these older units
were built during the 1970s, potentially requiring minor repairs. Units older than 40 years
comprised about 50 percent of the housing stock. These units may require moderate to
substantial repairs. Only 471 units are approaching 80 years old; therefore, few units in Chino are
likely to have exceeded their useful life.
Housing age is only a general indicator. It does not take into account private actions by property
owners to maintain and upgrade their properties. According to City staff, less than a dozen
housing units in Chino could be considered substandard or unsafe for occupancy and would
require substantial rehabilitation and/or demolition/replacement.
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Table 18: Housing Age
Year Structure
Built

Number

Percent
of Total

2014 or later

925

4.2%

2010-2013

955

4.2%

2000-2009

4,126

18.8%

1990-1999

2,194

10.1%

1980-1989

4,144

18.1%

1970-1979

5,734

25.4%

1960-1969

2,475

10.4%

1940-1959

2,204

10.2%

471

2.2%

21,895

100.0%

1939 or earlier
Total

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2014-2018

The City recognizes the need to preserve its housing stock and will continue to provide
rehabilitation assistance to income qualified residents. Between July 1, 2012 and December 31,
2019, the City provided rehabilitation assistance to 78 households using, CalHOME Program
funds, the CDBG funds and City Affordable Housing Funds financed with in-lieu fees. Additionally,
in 2012, the City was awarded a $600,000 CalHOME grant of which $420,000 was used to fund
home improvement loans and $120,000 was used for Homebuyers Assistance loans. In June
2013, the City received notification that it was awarded an additional $440,000 CalHOME grant
which was used to fund additional home improvement loans and Homebuyers Assistance Loans.
Through its partnership with the Code Compliance division, the Housing Division has been able
to redevelop several abandoned and/or substandard properties that presented a threat to public
health and safety.

Code Enforcement
The City maintains a code enforcement program that is both proactive and reactive. The City’s
Code Enforcement Division of the Community Development Department works to correct code
violations and respond to complaints from residents. The Code Enforcement Division includes
bilingual (English and Spanish) staff. In general, code violations are spread throughout the City,
with no particular area requiring substantial rehabilitation. In conjunction with inspecting and
noticing property owners regarding a violation, City Code Enforcement staff also informs property
owners about the City’s Home Improvement Program.

2.6 Affordable Housing
The availability and location of public and assisted housing is a fair housing concern. If such
housing is concentrated in one area of a community, a household seeking affordable housing is
limited to choices within that area. In addition, public/assisted housing and Housing Choice
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Voucher assistance should be accessible to lower income households regardless of
race/ethnicity, disability or other special needs populations.
Apartment projects can receive housing assistance from a variety of sources in order to ensure
that rents are affordable to low- and moderate-income households. In exchange for public
assistance, project owners are required to reserve a portion or all of the units for low and
moderate-income households, with the length of use restrictions dependent upon the funding
program. Chino has several apartment complexes that have project-based rental assistance for
very low-income households.

2.6.1 Public Housing
The Housing Authority of the County of San Bernardino owns and manages one public housing
site in Chino – 50-unit Chino Affordable Housing Community. Of these 50 units, two are fivebedroom units, six units have four bedrooms, 16 are three-bedroom units, 18 units have two
bedrooms, and eight are one-bedroom units. Approximately 70 children, 12 seniors, 77 adults,
and 21 persons with disabilities live within the public housing units. Vacancy at the Chino
Affordable Housing Community is limited. The waiting list included 798 households as of April
2020.

Preferences
For admission into public housing units, the Housing Authority has established four preferences:
1. Veterans or surviving spouses of veterans and active military personnel
2. Households with two or more elderly or disabled members or households with an elderly
or disabled head of household
3. Families who reside in San Bernardino County
4. Applicants who will promote the Housing Authority’s de-concentration efforts.

De-concentration and Income Mixing
The Housing Authority has determined that efforts are needed to promote the income mixing
and the de-concentration of poverty. These efforts include:
▪

Providing free counseling to families with school age children who are located in high
poverty areas and encouraging these individuals to explore housing opportunities in low
poverty areas.

▪

Providing information to prospective tenants regarding high and low poverty areas and
encouraging tenants to locate in low poverty areas.

2.6.2 Publicly Assisted Housing
In addition, the publicly assisted rental housing stock in Chino includes:
▪

Seasons Senior Villas: 102 affordable senior units complex constructed with subsidies
from Redevelopment Housing Set-Aside funds and the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit
(LIHTC) program.

▪

Villa Del Sol Apartments: 10 affordable family units constructed with Redevelopment
Housing Set-Aside funds.
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▪

Ivy at College Park: 133 affordable family units constructed with Redevelopment
Housing Set-Aside funds.

▪

Ivy College Park II: 330 affordable family units constructed with Redevelopment Housing
Set-Aside funds.

▪

Meadow Square: 250 affordable family units built with Redevelopment Housing SetAside funds.

▪

Steelworkers Oldtimers: 84-unit housing for seniors and disabled persons; project was
constructed with HUD Section 202/811 funds and maintains a Section 8 contract.

▪

Vista Park Chino: 40-unit family housing constructed with a HUD Section 221d4
mortgage financing and maintains a Section 8 contract.

In addition to the affordable housing projects listed above, 577 affordable housing units are
located within the City’s five mobile home parks. These units are kept at affordable levels through
the City’s rent stabilization ordinance, which are exempt from the 1995 Costa Hawkins Rental
Housing Act (AB 1164) that permits the decontrol of rent upon vacancy of units by tenant. These
mobile home units are considered a source of permanent affordable housing in the community.
Tenants at these mobile home parks are predominantly senior households. One of the City’s
mobilehome parks, Lamplighter Mobile Home Park, is in the process of converting to resident
ownership, though this conversion has been challenged in court. As of March 2013, the Court has
ruled that the owner of the Lamplighter Mobile Home Park has the right to convert to ownership
but this decision has been appealed to the State Supreme Court.

2.6.3 Housing Choice Vouchers
The Housing Authority of the County of San Bernardino administers the Housing Choice Vouchers
program for Chino. The program provides rental subsidies to very low income (50 percent of AMI)
households that spend more than 30 percent of their gross household income on housing costs.
The Voucher program pays the difference between the excess of 30 percent of the recipient’s
monthly income and the federally approved Fair Market Rent (FMR).
According to the San Bernardino County Housing Authority, 270 Chino households currently
receive Housing Choice Voucher Rental Assistance. Assisted households include 70 children, 12
seniors, 77 adults, and 21 persons with disabilities. Another 798 households were on the waiting
list as of April 2020.

Preferences
The Housing Authority designates veterans and veteran families as the local preference for the
distribution of Housing Choice Voucher assistance.

2.6.4 Preserving and Expanding the Supply of Affordable Housing
The Draft 2013-2021 Housing Element includes three programs aimed to preserve and expand
the City’s supply of affordable and special needs housing. Specifically, the City will facilitate the
development and preservation of quality affordable housing through acquisition/rehabilitation/
conversion of market-rate rental housing into affordable housing, promote infill housing
development, abate dangerous properties that threaten economic stability of neighborhoods,
provide gap financing to affordable housing developments, and assist lower income homeowners
with new purchase and rehabilitation assistance (Action 3). The City will emphasize the
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development of affordable rental housing for extremely low, very low, and low-income
households, affordable ownership housing for lower income households, and housing for persons
with special needs (such as persons with disabilities, including persons with developmental
disabilities).
Chino staff will also promote the use of Housing Choice Vouchers by publicizing the program on
City website and make information available at public counters and community locations.
Encourage nonprofit service providers to refer eligible clients, especially those with extremely low
incomes, to the Housing Choice Voucher program for assistance (Action 5). Finally, the City will
work with property owners, nonprofit organizations, and tenants to preserve 124 affordable
housing units that are at-risk of converting to market rate in the near future (Action 6).

2.7 Licensed Community Care Facilities
Persons with special needs such as the elderly and those with disabilities must also have access
to housing in a community. Community care facilities provide a supportive housing environment
to persons with special needs in a group situation. Restrictions that prevent this type of housing
represent a fair housing concern since lack of such housing impedes special needs groups from
access to adequate housing.
According to the State of California Department of Social Services Community Care Licensing
Division, 35 licensed community care facilities are located in Chino. Table 19 summarizes these
facilities by capacity and by target client. Four types of facilities are tabulated: small family home,
group home, adult residential and elderly residential. The capacity of facilities varies from as few
as three beds to 142 beds.
Approximately 60 percent of the community care beds in Chino are for elderly persons aged 60
and above, with another 33 percent of the beds designated for adults aged 18 to 59. The
remaining seven percent of the total capacity consisted of Small Family Homes and Group Homes
serving children and youth. Figure 7 shows the geographic distribution of these facilities in relation
to lower income areas in Chino. As displayed in Figure 7, community facilities are spread out in
the northern portion of the community but are not concentrated in lower income areas.
Table 19: Licensed Community Care Facilities
Type of Facility

Facilities

Capacity

Small Family Home

2

11

Group Home

2

12

Adult Residential

21

113

Elderly Residential

10

205

Total

35

341

Notes:
1. Small family homes provide care to children in licensee’s own homes.
2. Group homes provide specialized treatment for persons under age 18.
3. Adult residential facilities provide care for adults with various disabilities
or disorders.
4. Elderly residential facilities provide care for persons age 60 and above.
Source: State of California Department of Social Services, Community
Care Licensing Division, 2013.
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Figure 7: Location of Community Care Facilities
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2.8 Accessibility of Public Transit
Public transit plays an important role in analyzing access to fair
housing. Lower income persons are often transit dependent,
and public transit should link these individuals to major
employers where job opportunities may exist. The lack of an
integral relationship between public transit, major employers,
and affordable housing may impede fair housing choice
because persons who depend on public transit have limited
choices regarding places to live.
Also, many elderly and disabled persons are very much transit dependent. Specifically, many rely
on public transit to visit doctors, go shopping, travel to school or attend activities offered at various
community facilities. Housing for the elderly and disabled should be located near transit routes,
or alternative transit should be made available for persons with special needs. This section
discusses the accessibility of public transit to major employers, community facilities, shopping
centers, and medical facilities from lower income areas and housing for persons with special
needs.

2.8.1 Public Transit
Public transportation in Chino and surrounding communities is provided by Omnitrans, the public
transit agency that serves the San Bernardino Valley. Several transit routes serve Chino (63, 65,
68, and 83) and link the City with the surrounding communities of Chino Hills, Upland, Ontario,
Montclair, and Ontario (Figure 8).
2.8.1.1

Route 63 provides service for the communities of Chino, Ontario and Upland.
Within Chino, Route 63 travels south along Mountain Avenue, then west along
Riverside Drive serving the Chino Civic Center, the Chino Community Hospital
and the Chino Town Square.

2.8.1.2

Route 65 travels between the communities of Chino, Chino Hills and Montclair.
Route 65 serves the central portion of Chino, traveling from Montclair along
Central Avenue, west on Chino Avenue and then traveling south along Pipeline
Avenue towards Chino Hills. Route 65 serves several major employers located
along Central and Chino Avenues and also serves Chino Town Center and the
Chino Civic Center. Route 65 also travels within close proximity of Don Lugo
High School.

2.8.1.3

Route 68 travels between Rancho Cucamonga, Upland and Ontario and to the
Chino Transit Center. It travels from Upland and Ontario South on Ramona
Avenue, then East on Riverside Drive, South on Central Avenue and ends at the
Chino Transit Center. It allows Chino residents to access the San Bernardino
County offices in Rancho Cucamonga, Chaffey College and the DMV.

2.8.1.4

Route 83 travels between Montclair and Chino. It travels from Montclair along
Euclid Avenue, then to Chino Avenue, and ends at the Chino Transit Center.

Omnitrans buses are equipped with lifts/ramps to board wheelchairs, scooters, orthopedic
strollers or other mobility devices. Persons who are physically or cognitively unable to use regular
bus service are served by Omnitrans Access. Access provides curb-to-curb service to
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complement the Omnitrans fixed route bus system. The Access service area is defined as up to
3/4 mile on either side of an existing bus route. Access is available on the same days and times
that routes in the area are operating. Omnitrans also offers reduced fares for senior, disabled
individuals and students with identification.

2.8.2 Community Facilities
Many lower income, elderly, and disabled persons depend on public transportation to reach
community facilities, such as hospitals, clinics, senior centers, libraries and shopping centers.
Figure 8 presents the geographic relationship among the public transit routes, major employers,
and the City’s community facilities. These bus routes are located near most of the major
employers in the community and serve all of the major shopping centers as well as community
facilities.

2.8.3 Major Employers
Major employers in and adjacent to Chino include the Chino Valley Unified School District,
California Institution for Men and Women, and Chino Valley Medical Center. The major employers
are identified in Table 20 and their proximity to public transit is shown in Figure 8. In general,
public transit in Chino serves most major employers in the City.
Table 20: Major Employees
Business

No. of Employees

Location

Chino Valley Unified School District

> 1,000

5130 Riverside Drive

California Institution for Men

> 1,000

14901 Central Avenue

California Institution for Women

500 - 1,000

16756 Chino-Corona Road

Chino Valley Medical Ctr.

500 - 1,000

5451 Walnut Avenue

City of Chino

500 - 1,000

13220 Central Avenue

Amazon.com Services

500 - 1,000

15940 Euclid Avenue

Kehe Distributors

500 - 1,000

16081 Fern Avenue

Walters Wholesale Electric Co.

500 - 1,000

255 Deininger Avenue

Wal-Mart Supercenter

< 500

3949 Grand Avenue

Fed Ex Ground Package Systems Inc.

< 500

16142 Fern Avenue

Lollicup, USA Inc.

<500

6185 Kimball Avenue

Berry Plastics Corporation

<500

14000 Monte Vista Avenue

Mission Uniform and Linen Svc.

<500

5400 Alton Way

NRI USA LLC

<500

13169 Slover Avenue

Source: City of Chino, Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, 2019.
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Figure 8: Transit Accessibility

Source: City of Chino, 2020; and Omnitrans, 2020.
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3. Fair Housing Profile
This section provides an overview of the institutional structure of the housing industry in governing
fair housing practices of its members. Fair housing services available to Chino residents and
recent fair housing complaints, violations, and suits to determine trends or patterns in the City are
also assessed.

3.1 Real Estate Practices
According to the National Fair Housing Alliance (NFHA), at least 3.7 million instances of housing
discrimination occur each year, but 99 percent go unreported. The number of housing
discrimination complaints in 2018 is up eight percent to 31,202, the highest since NFHA began
producing the annual Fair Housing Trends Report in 1995. In addition, NFHA has determined
three patterns of discrimination in the housing market:3
1. Denial of services to African- Americans and Latinos;
2. Offering financial incentives to Whites but not Blacks or Hispanics; and
3. Steering potential homebuyers on the basis of race.
Many avenues are available to regulate the real estate market.

3.1.1 National Association of Realtors (NAR)
The National Association of Realtors (NAR) has developed a Fair Housing Program to provide
resources and guidance to Realtors in ensuring equal professional services for all people.

Code of Ethics
Article 10 of the NAR Code of Ethics, last amended in January 2014, provides that “REALTORS®
shall not deny equal professional services to any person for reasons of race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, national origin, or sexual orientation. REALTORS® shall not be parties
to any plan or agreement to discriminate against a person or persons on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, national origin, or sexual orientation. REALTORS®, in their
real estate employment practices, shall not discriminate against any person or persons on the
basis of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, national origin, or sexual orientation.”4
Only real estate agents that belong to NAR are allowed to use the Realtor® designation.
Additionally, Standard of Practice Article 10-1 states that “REALTORS® shall not volunteer
information regarding the racial, religious or ethnic composition of any neighborhood nor shall
they engage in any activity which may result in panic selling, however, REALTORS® may provide
other demographic information.” Furthermore, Standard of Practice Article 10-3 states that
“REALTORS® shall not print, display or circulate any statement or advertisement with respect to
selling or renting of a property that indicates any preference, limitations or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, national origin, or sexual orientation.”5
3

https://nationalfairhousing.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/2019-Trends-Report.pdf accessed on April 20, 2020.

4

https://www.nar.realtor/about-nar/governing-documents/code-of-ethics/code-of-ethics-video-series-article-10 on April 20, 2020.

5

Ibid.
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3.1.2 California Association of Realtors (CAR)
The sellers must sign the Residential Listing Agreement and Seller’s Advisory forms to disclose
their understanding of fair housing laws and practice of nondiscrimination. However, enforcement
is difficult because a seller may have multiple offers and choose one based on bias.

3.1.3 Realtor Associations
Realtor associations are generally the first line of contact for real estate agents to obtain fair
housing education. Complaints involving agents or brokers may be filed with these associations.
Statistical data on the nature and extent of discriminatory practices is not available to the public.
The Inland Valleys Association of Realtors serves Realtors in Chino as part of the Inland Empire.
The Association covers Riverside and San Bernardino counties, including nineteen cities. The
Association has over 3,000 members.
The Association provides continuing education to members including courses on the topics of
ethics, trust funds, fair housing, and real estate agency. IVAR has an equal opportunity/cultural
diversity and a housing opportunity committee to address fair housing issues. Realtors with fair
housing questions, or who are in need of additional information, are usually referred to the
California Association of Realtors. Potential violations of fair housing law are referred to Inland
Fair Housing and Mediation Board and Fair Housing Council of Riverside County.

3.1.4 Multiple Listing Service (MLS) Participation
No one can be denied access to the MLS based on the protected classes covered by fair housing
laws. Each local realtor association provides access to various multiple listing services (MLS)
depending on the specific area they serve. While many brokers have arrangements that allow
their agents to access the MLS systems used by other associations, the exclusive use of only one
MLS limits the properties an agent will find for his/her clients, which might lead to the perception
of steering.

3.1.5 Apartment Association
The California Apartment Association (CAA) is the country's largest statewide trade association
representing more than 50,000 owners, investors, developers, managers, and suppliers of
apartment communities. Under the umbrella agency, various apartment associations cover
specific geographic areas.
Located in Rancho Cucamonga, the Apartment Association of the Greater Inland Empire (AGGIE)
serves the area east of the 605 Freeway including the East San Gabriel Valley, San Bernardino
County, Riverside County and the Coachella Valley. The Association has over 800 members and
publishes a monthly newsletter AGGIE In Action that provides information to apartment owners
and managers. The Association provides a number of services including forms, referrals to
vendors, educational courses and workshops including the Certificate in Residential Management
(CRM) course, and special Lunch Club that provides information on a variety of topics including
fair housing. Free legal services are also provided to members and new members receive an
information packet regarding landlord responsibilities and other information related to apartment
ownership and management including fair housing.
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The California Certificate in Residential Management (CCRM) course is an educational series of
classes designed by the California Apartment Association and offered throughout the year by
AAGIE. The classes provide apartment owners, managers, and other interested individuals with
information on a variety of topics, including fair housing and ethics. The Certificate in Residential
Management course topics include:
◼

Human Resources: Employee Recruiting, Hiring and Retention

◼

Fair Housing: it’s the Law

◼

Crime and Responsibility in Rental Housing

◼

Budget Development and Implementation

◼

Resident Screening and Credit Reports

For fair housing questions or concerns, AGGIE provides information over the phone as well as
referrals, if necessary. The Executive Director handles most fair housing questions from
apartment owners, managers and landlords. For more complex issues, the Association refers its
members to the local fair housing agency or to an attorney.

3.1.6 Advertising
Advertising has become a sensitive area in real estate. In some instances, advertisements
published in non-English languages may make those who speak English uncomfortable, yet when
ads are only placed in English, they place non-English speaking residents at a disadvantage.
While real estate advertising can be published in other languages, by law an English version of
the ad must also be published, and monitoring this requirement is difficult, if not impossible.
Advertisements cannot include discriminatory references such as describing residents or the
neighborhood in racial/ethnic terms. Other forms of discrimination in advertising include phrases
such as: “perfect for couples with no children (familial status)”, “Christians preferred (religion)”,
and/or “must speak English (race/national origin)”.
Even if an agent does not intend to discriminate in an ad, it would still be considered a violation
to suggest to a reader whether or not a particular group is preferred. Recent litigation has also set
precedence for violations in advertisements that hold publishers, newspapers, Multiple Listing
Services, real estate agents, and brokers accountable for discriminatory ads. One major Southern
California publisher has settled potential fair housing claims by ending a policy of printing
landlords' classified ads that indicate discrimination based on source of income (e.g. advertising
containing the phrase: "No Section 8").6 Section 8 recipients often include the elderly, people with
disabilities, people trying to transition from welfare to work, and working families with low and
moderate incomes have especially been impacted by this type of discriminatory advertising.

For-Sale Housing
The first thing a potential buyer is likely to do when they consider buying a home is search
advertisements either in magazines, newspapers, or the Internet to get a feel for what the market
offers. Advertisements cannot include discriminatory references such as the use of words
describing:

6

National Fair Housing Advocate Online, 2002.
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Current or potential residents;
Neighbors or the neighborhood in racial or ethnic terms;
Adults preferred;
Perfect for empty nesters;
Conveniently located by a Catholic Church; or
Ideal for married couples without kids.
In a survey of online listings for homes available for purchase in Chino in June 2020, a small
percentage of advertisements included potentially discriminatory language.
Of a total of 307 listings, 29 listings included references to something other than the physical
description of the available home and amenities and services included (Table 21). All of the
advertisements were targeted specifically at families through practices such as the identification
of school districts and nearby schools, various properties being labeled as more preferable for
families and including amenities for children, and neighborhoods being labeled as “family
oriented.”
Table 21: Potential Discrimination in Listings of For-Sale Homes
Discrimination Type
No Discriminatory

Number of
Listings
278

Potentially Discriminatory Language*
n/a

Language

Household Size/
Family Related

▪

Minutes from schools.

▪

Minutes from local amenities i.e. parks, schools, grocery
stores, public transit

▪

Within walking distance to Cal Aero Preserve Academy

▪

Located in the Chino Valley Unified School District.

▪

Family orientated neighborhood

29

Source: www.realtor.com, accessed June 2020.
*Examples are direct quotes from the listings (including punctuation, emphasis, grammar, and spelling).

For-Rent Housing
Rental advertisements with references to pets were not a significant issue in the City. Persons
with disabilities are one of the protected classes under fair housing laws, and apartments must
allow “service animals” and “companion animals,” under certain conditions. Service animals are
animals that are individually trained to perform tasks for people with disabilities such as guiding
people who are blind, alerting people who are deaf, pulling wheelchairs, alerting and protecting a
person who is having a seizure, or performing other special tasks. Service animals are working
animals, not pets. Companion animals, also referred to as assistive or therapeutic animals, can
assist individuals with disabilities in their daily living and as with service animals, help disabled
persons overcome the limitations of their disabilities and the barriers in their environment.
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Persons with disabilities have the right to ask their housing provider to make a reasonable
accommodation in a “no pets” policy in order to allow for the use of a companion or service animal.
However, in the case of rental ads that specifically state “no pets,” some disabled persons may
not be aware of their right to ask for an exception to this rule. Because of this, a person with a
disability may see themselves as limited in their housing options and a “no pets” policy could,
therefore, be interpreted as potentially discriminatory. Of the rental listings surveyed, nine ads
included language to specifically ban pets.
Of a total of 719 listings, 41 listings included references to something other than the physical
description of the available home and amenities and services included (Table 22).
Table 22: Potential Discrimination in Listings of Homes for Rent
Discrimination
Type

Number
of

Potentially Discriminatory Language*

Listings
No
Discriminatory
Language

639

n/a

Disability Related

9

No Pets.

Income Related

0

n/a

Household Size/
Family Related

Spanish Only
Ads

Miscellaneous

41

2

19

▪

Near elite high schools

▪

In a cul-de-sac

▪

Family orientated neighborhood and within walking
distance to top elementary schools.

▪

Quiet family park, perfect for raising kids

n/a

▪

We are only looking for families and individuals who will
not be noisy

▪

Looking for those who love the environment

▪

No smoking allowed

Sources: www.Apartments.com, accessed June 2020.

3.1.7 Insurance
According to the Urban Institute, studies have shown that, compared to homeowners in
predominantly White-occupied neighborhoods, homeowners in minority neighborhoods are less
likely to have private home insurance, are more likely to have policies that provide less coverage
in case of a loss, and are likely to pay more for similar policies. This study explores one possible
source of these differences by testing for discrimination on the part of home insurance agents
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against homebuyers in minority neighborhoods who seek insurance quotes. Examples of areas
where differential treatment may occur include:
Quotes
Policy type
Replacement cost coverage on the dwelling (which pays, up to a limit, the cost of
rebuilding the home when it is damaged)
All-perils coverage (which covers damage to the dwelling under most circumstances)
Optional coverage
Replacement cost coverage on contents (which pays the cost of replacing personal
property in case of damage)
Guaranteed replacement cost coverage on the dwelling (which pays, with no limit, the
cost of rebuilding the home when it is damaged)
Premiums
Requirements to obtain quotes (i.e. Agents in Phoenix were three percentage points more
likely to tell testers with homes in Hispanic neighborhoods that a quote "was not
guaranteed without an inspection")
Service (written and verbal quotes rather than verbal quotes alone)
Additional information pertaining to insurance redlining can be found below under “Steering and
Redlining.”

3.1.8 Steering and Redlining
Steering and redlining are practices that discriminate in both rental and ownership housing
markets. Steering is the practice of directing a home-seeker into or out of a particular
neighborhood or complex based on the race of the home-seeker and the predominant racial
makeup in the neighborhood. An example of steering is a real estate agent saying to a homeseeker, “You would be better off living in this area of town – the schools are nearly all White there,”
or “I don’t think you would like this neighborhood – there are not any other Asians living here.”
Redlining is the act of eliminating particular areas from the business of renting or selling, or from
receiving certain services, such as financing and insurance. For example, it is illegal to refuse to
provide financing for the sale of a house merely because of the racial composition of the
neighborhood where the house is located.
State regulations require insurers to file certain basic data to verify whether an insurer is heeding
or violating prohibitions against redlining. Under current law, the California State Department of
Insurance must issue an annual report summarizing the data filed for the previous calendar year.

3.1.9 Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions (CC&Rs)
Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions (CC&Rs) are restrictive covenants that involve voluntary
agreements, which run with the land they are associated with. The Statute of Frauds (Civil Code
Section 1624) requires them to be in writing, because they involve real property. They must also
be recorded in the County where the property is located in order to bind future owners. Owners
of parcels may agree amongst themselves as to the restrictions on use, but in order to be
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enforceable they must be reasonable. Shelly v. Kraemer (1948) held that racial restrictions are
void and unenforceable, as they violate the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment.7
In the past, Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions (CC&Rs) were used to exclude certain
groups such as minorities from equal access to housing within a community. Today, any
discriminatory use of CC&Rs would not be as blatant; however other provisions such as rules
affecting families with children and disabled persons needing accommodations may be present.
CC&Rs for new developments must be approved by the State Department of Real Estate. If the
department identifies potentially discriminatory language in the CC&Rs, the developer must revise
the language before the units can be sold.

3.1.10

Homeowners Associations

Homeowner associations and management companies enact rules to protect the quality of life for
their residents, but sometimes these rules may be discriminatory. Typical rules and restrictions
that are considered discriminatory include: restricting children to certain portions of an
Association's common area and setting age limitations on certain facilities inside the Association.
Despite the fact that associations and their governing entities are private, nonprofit corporations
or organizations, California State and Federal courts have applied anti- discrimination statutes
such that condominium associations are bound by statutes such as the Fair Housing Act,
California Government Code § 12955, and California Civil Code §§ 51-52. Under such statutes,
associations cannot discriminate against families or children, unless there is a legitimate health,
safety, or business reason.8
In a 2004 federal case, Housing Rights Center, et al. v. Rivera Town Homes, et al., CV025163PA, the Housing Rights Center and seven families sued a condominium association and its
property management company, alleging that Rivera Town Homes discriminated against the
Plaintiffs on the basis of familial status. More specifically, the plaintiffs alleged that Rivera Town
Homes enforced a rule prohibiting children from playing in the Association's common areas, which
included grass covered yards and balconies.

3.1.11

San Bernardino County Housing Authority

The San Bernardino County Housing Authority oversees the Housing Choice Voucher program
and manages public housing units in Chino. The Housing Authority refers fair housing complaints
from Chino residents to the Inland Fair Housing Mediation Board and/or to HUD. Each voucher
recipient receives a briefing packet that includes information about fair housing issues.

3.2 Fair Housing Services
In general, fair housing services include the investigation and resolution of housing discrimination
complaints, discrimination auditing and testing, and education and outreach, including the
dissemination of fair housing information such as written material, workshops, and seminars.
Landlord/tenant counseling is another fair housing service that involves informing landlords and
tenants of their rights and responsibilities under fair housing law and other consumer protection
legislations as well as mediating disputes between tenants and landlords. This section reviews
7

California Real Estate Law, 2000.

8

Discrimination Considerations of Homeowner Associations, Brian D. Moreno, Esq., 2004.
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the fair housing services available in the City of Chino, the nature and extent of fair housing
complaints, and results of fair housing testing/audits.
This section provides an overview of the current fair housing profile in Chino. Recent fair housing
complaints, violations, and suits are evaluated to determine trends or patterns of impediments to
fair housing in the City.

3.2.1 Inland Fair Housing and Mediation Board
The City contracts with the Inland Fair Housing and Mediation Board (IFHMB) to provide fair
housing services and landlord/tenant counseling to City residents. Typically, fair housing services
include the investigation and resolution of housing discrimination complaints, discrimination
auditing/testing, and education and outreach including the dissemination of fair housing
information such as written material, workshops, and seminars. Landlord/tenant counseling
services involves informing landlords and tenants of their rights and responsibilities under the
California Civil Code and mediating conflicts between tenants and landlords.
The Inland Fair Housing and Mediation Board (IFHMB) provides various avenues of fair housing
training, education and outreach activities for landlords, tenants and the general public, including:
◼

Education and Outreach: The IFHMB provides fair housing workshops for community
meetings, service organizations, schools, housing managers and owners, realtors,
newspapers and other organizations. The workshops describe and explain State and
Federal Housing laws, individual rights and responsibilities, and methods of how to
recognize and avoid housing discrimination. IFHMB boards also provides a variety of
outreach and educational information to the general public in both English and Spanish
including newspaper advertisements, radio and television information and community
service programs, and educational brochures. National Fair Housing Month is
celebrated each April and additional workshops and outreach activities are scheduled
for this month.

▪

Counseling Services: The IFHMB provides a range of counseling servicing, including
HUD approved comprehensive counseling for first-time homebuyers, individuals facing
foreclosure, considering reverse mortgage, requesting rental information, and
experiencing homelessness.

▪

Mediation Services: IFHMB also offers mediation services to resolve conflicts between
tenants and landlords. The IFHMB also provides specialized mediation services for
seniors and mobile home residents. Free mediation services are provided for small claims
and unlawful detainer actions in the County of San Bernardino Superior Court System,
funded through the Alternative Dispute Resolution Program (ADR). The ADR Program
gives litigants the opportunity to meet with a neutral third party mediator on the day of their
court hearing to negotiate a resolution to the dispute and avoid trial.

▪

Senior Services: IFHMB’s Senior Services program (for individuals 55 and older) is
intended to specifically address the unique and complex concerns and issues of senior
citizens. The Senior Services Department provides mediation to resolve issues involving
Social Security, Medicare, Medi-Cal, utility companies, collection agencies, neighbors,
and more.
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Table 23 summarizes results of fair housing complaints received by the IFHMB in Chino between
July 1, 2008 and June 30, 2012. Among the complaint inquiries, the most typical basis of
complaints was disability, followed by race and familial status.
Table 23: Fair Housing Complaint Inquiries – IMFHB
Basis

2008-09

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

Total

Age

0

0

0

1

1

Ancestry

0

0

0

0

0

Arbitrary

0

0

0

0

0

Color

0

0

0

0

0

Familial Status

1

1

1

1

4

Gender

0

0

0

0

0

Marital Status

0

1

0

0

1

Disability

9

4

12

8

33

National Origin

0

0

0

1

1

Race

1

3

2

2

8

Religion

0

0

0

0

0

Sexual Orientation

0

0

0

0

0

Source of Income

1

1

0

0

2

Total

12

10

15

13

50

Source: Inland Fair Housing and Mediation Board, 2013.

3.2.2 California Department of Fair Employment and Housing
The mission of the Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH) is to protect Californians
from employment, housing and public accommodation discrimination, and hate violence. To
achieve this mission, DFEH keeps track of and investigates complaints of housing discrimination,
as well as complaints in the areas of employment, housing, public accommodations and hate
violence.
Only five fair housing complaints in the City of Chino were filed with DFEH between 2006 and
2012. No complaints were filed in the calendar years 2006, 2010, 2011, or 2012. The most
common bases of complaints related to family status (presence of children), national origin or
ancestry, and disability (Table 24).
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Table 24: Basis for Discrimination Complaints - DFEH (2006-2012)
Basis of Complaints

Number of Bases

Family Status – Children

2

National Origin/Ancestry

2

Mental Disability

1

Physical Disability

1

Race/Color

1

Retaliation for Protesting

1

Sex

1

Source of Income

1

Total

10

Source: California Department of Fair Employment & Housing, 2013.
Note: Total bases reported exceed the total number of cases filed because complainants may claim
up to four bases.

A total of eight separate acts of discrimination were identified in the complaints. Unequal lease
terms were the most common alleged act (three instances), with harassment being the second
most common act (two instances) in the City (Table 25).
Table 25: Acts of Discrimination for Fair Housing - DFEH (2006-2012)
Acts of Discrimination

Number of Acts

Unequal Terms

3

Harassment

2

Denied Reasonable Accommodation/ Modification

1

Eviction

1

Refusal to Rent

1

Total

8

Source: California Department of Fair Employment & Housing, 2013.
Note: Total acts reported exceed the total number of cases filed because complainants may claim
up to four acts.
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Of the five fair housing cases in the City, two were successfully mediated (Table 26). Another two
cases were found to be without probable cause to prove a violation of fair housing laws and one
case achieved successful conciliation.
Table 26: Disposition of Fair Housing Complaints - DFEH (2006-2012)
Closing Category

Number of Cases

Successful Mediation

2

No Probable Cause

2

Successful Conciliation

1

Total

5

Source: California Department of Fair Employment & Housing, 2013.

Investigations begin with the intake of a complaint. Complainants are first interviewed to collect
facts about possible discrimination. Interviews are normally conducted by telephone. If the
complaint is accepted for investigation, the DFEH drafts a formal complaint that is signed by the
complainant and served. If jurisdictional under federal law, the complaint is also filed with the
United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). As a substantially
equivalent agency, DFEH's findings are usually accepted by HUD. The recipient of the complaint
(usually a landlord, seller, property manager, seller, or agent) is required to answer and has the
opportunity to negotiate a resolution with the complainant. If the case is not resolved voluntarily,
the DFEH conducts a formal investigation.
If the investigative findings do not show a violation of the law, DFEH will close the case. If
investigative findings show a violation of law, the DFEH schedules a formal conciliation
conference. During the conciliation conference, the DFEH presents information supporting its
belief that there has been a violation and explores options to resolve the complaint. If formal
conciliation fails, the DFEH Housing Administrator may recommend litigation. If litigation is
required, the case may be heard before the Fair Employment and Housing Commission (FEHC)
or in civil court. Potential remedies for cases settled by the FEHC include out-of-pocket losses,
injunctive relief, access to the housing previously denied, additional damages for emotional
distress, and civil penalties up to $10,000 for the first violation. Court remedies are identical to
FEHC remedies with one exception; instead of civil penalties, a court may award unlimited
punitive damages.

3.2.3 U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
HUD maintains a record of all housing discrimination complaints for jurisdictions, including the
County of Monterey. According to the HUD website, any person who feels their housing rights
have been violated may submit a complaint to HUD via phone, mail or the Internet. These
grievances can be filed on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, familial
status and retaliation. HUD refers complains to the California DEFH, which has 30 days to address
the complaint. As a substantially equivalent agency, DFEH's findings are usually accepted by
HUD. Thereafter, HUD tracks the complaint and its issues and outcomes as a “dually filed”
complaint.
From 2006 to 2012, 11 fair housing cases were recorded by HUD in the City of Chino. Cases
involving discrimination based on race and disability were the most common (Table 27). Cases
concerning national origin, religion, sex, familial status, and retaliation were also reported.
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Table 27: Basis for Discrimination of Cases - HUD (2006-2012)
Discrimination Basis

Number of Cases

Race

5

National Origin

2

National Origin - Hispanic

1

Religion

1

Sex

1

Disability

5

Familial Status

2

Retaliation

1

Total Number of Cases

11

Note: Total bases reported exceed the total number of cases filed because
complainants may claim multiple bases.
Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), 2013.

A total of 11 fair housing cases were closed in the City of Chino between 2006 and 2012,
according to HUD. Most of these cases (seven cases) were found to have no probable cause and
subsequently closed. An additional three cases were closed after successful conciliation or
resolution, while no cases were found to have actual cause (Table 28).
Table 28: Disposition of Fair Housing Cases – HUD (2006-2012)
Discrimination Basis

# of Cases

Conciliated/Settled

3

No Cause

7

Administrative Closure

1

Total

11

Source: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), 2013.

3.3 Hate Crimes
Hate crimes are crimes that are committed because of a bias against race, religion, disability,
ethnicity, or sexual orientation. In an attempt to determine the scope and nature of hate crimes,
the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s (FBI) Uniform Crime Reporting Program collects statistics
on these incidents. As shown in Table 29, a total of 9 hate crimes were reported in the City of
Chino between 2016 and 2017.
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Table 29: Hate Crimes Reported in Chino, 2016-2017
Years

Events

Offenses Victims Suspects

2016

3

9

9

0

2017

6

6

6

11

Source: FBI Uniform Crime Reporting Program, 2016-2017.

4. Lending Practices
A key aspect of fair housing choice is equal access to credit for the purchase or improvement of
a home, particularly in light of the recent tightening of lending/credit markets. This section reviews
the lending practices of financial institutions and the access to financing for all households,
particularly minority households and those with lower incomes. Lending patterns in lower income
neighborhoods and areas of minority concentration are also examined. However, publicly
available data on lending does not contain detailed information to make conclusive statements of
discrimination, but can only point out potential areas of concerns. Furthermore, except for
outreach and education efforts, a local jurisdiction’s ability to influence lending practices is limited.
Such practices are largely governed by national policies and regulations.

4.1 Background
Discriminatory practices in home mortgage lending have evolved over the last five to six decades.
In the 1940s and 1950s, racial discrimination in mortgage lending was easy to spot. From
government-sponsored racial covenants to the redlining practices of private mortgage lenders
and financial institutions, minorities were denied access to home mortgages in ways that severely
limited their ability to purchase a home. Today, discriminatory lending practices are more subtle
and tend to take different forms. While mortgage loans have become more readily available in
lower and moderate-income minority communities, some mortgage brokers pushed borrowers
into higher-cost subprime mortgages that were not well suited to their needs and have led to
financial problems. Although the recent tightening of credit markets has made this type of
predatory lending less common, minority consumers continue to have less-than- equal access to
loans at the best price and on the best terms that their credit history, income, and other individual
financial considerations merit.

4.1.1 Community Reinvestment Act
The CRA is intended to encourage regulated financial institutions to help meet the credit needs
of their entire communities, including lower income and minority neighborhoods. Depending on
the type of institution and total assets, a lender may be examined by different supervising
agencies for its CRA performance.
CRA ratings are provided by the Federal Reserve Board (FRB), Federal Financial Institutions
Examination Council (FFIEC), Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), and the Office of
the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC). However, the CRA rating is an overall rating for an
institution and does not provide insights regarding the lending performance at specific locations
by the institution.
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4.1.2 Home Mortgage Disclosure Act
In tandem with the CRA, the HMDA requires lending institutions to make annual public disclosures
of their home mortgage lending activity. Under HMDA, lenders are required to disclose information
on the disposition of home loan applications and on the race or national origin, gender, and annual
income of loan applicants.
HMDA data provide some insight into the lending patterns that exist in a community. However,
HMDA data are only an indicator of potential problems; the data cannot be used to conclude
definite redlining or discrimination practices due to the lack of detailed information on loan terms
or specific reasons for denial. Participating jurisdictions should continue to monitor the approval
rates among racial/ethnic and income groups and continue to take appropriate actions to remove
barriers to financing.

4.1.3 Conventional versus Government-Backed Financing
Conventional financing involves market-rate loans provided by private lending institutions such as
banks, mortgage companies, savings and loans, and thrift institutions. To assist lower income
households that may have difficulty in obtaining home mortgage financing in the private market,
due to income and equity issues, several government agencies offer loan products that have
below market rate interests and are insured (“backed”) by the agencies. Sources of governmentbacked financing include loans insured by the Federal Housing Administration (FHA), the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), and the Rural Housing Services/Farm Service Agency
(RHA/FSA). Often, government-backed loans are offered to the consumers through private
lending institutions. Local programs such as first-time homebuyer and rehabilitation programs are
not subject to HMDA reporting requirements.
Typically, lower income households have a much better chance of getting a government- assisted
loan than a conventional loan. However, the recent lending market offered subprime loan options
such as zero percent down, interest-only, and adjustable loans. As a result, government-backed
loans have been a less attractive option for many households.
With the current difficulties in the subprime housing market, many households are facing
foreclosure. In response, the federal government in September 2007 created a governmentinsured foreclosure avoidance initiative, FHASecure, to assist tens of thousands of borrowers
nationwide in refinancing their subprime home loans. As government-backed loans are again
publicized and subprime loans are less of an option to borrowers, the increased use of
government-backed loan applications is likely. Expanded marketing to assist potential
homeowners in understanding the requirements and benefits of these loans may be necessary to
promote the use of government-backed loans.

4.1.4 Financial Stability Act
The Financial Stability Act of 2009 established the Making Home Affordable Program, which
assists eligible homeowners who can no longer afford their home with mortgage loan
modifications and other options, including short sale or deed-in-lieu of foreclosure. The program
is targeted toward homeowners facing foreclosure and homeowners who are unemployed or
“underwater” (i.e., homeowners who owe more on their mortgage than their home is worth). The
Making Home Affordable Program includes several options for homeowners in need of
assistance:
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▪

The Home Affordable Modification Program (HAMP) reduces a homeowner’s monthly
mortgage payment to 31 percent of their verified gross (pre-tax) income to make their
payments more affordable.

▪

The Second Lien Modification Program (2MP) offers homeowners a way to lower
payments on their second mortgage.

▪

The Home Affordable Refinance Program (HARP) assists homeowners whose
mortgages are current and held by the Federal National Mortgage Association (Fannie
Mae) or the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation (Freddie Mac) refinance into a
more affordable mortgage.

▪

An Unemployment Program provides eligible homeowners a forbearance period during
which their monthly mortgage payments are reduced or suspended while they seek reemployment. The minimum forbearance period is three months, although a mortgage
servicer may extend the term depending on applicable investor and regulatory guidelines.

▪

The Principal Reduction Program offers homeowners who are underwater the opportunity
to earn principal reductions over a three-year period by successfully making payments in
accordance with their modified loan terms.

▪

For homeowners who can no longer afford their homes, but do not want to go into
foreclosure, the Home Affordable Foreclosure Alternatives Program (HAFA) offers
homeowners, their mortgage servicers, and investors incentives for completing a short
sale or deed-in-lieu of foreclosure. HAFA enables homeowners to transition to more
affordable housing while being released from their mortgage debt. The program also
includes a “cash for keys” component whereby a homeowner receives financial assistance
to help with relocation costs in return for vacating their property in good condition.

4.1.5 Helping Families Save Their Homes Act
The Helping Families Save Their Homes Act was passed by Congress in May 2009 and expands
the Making Home Affordable Program. This Act includes provisions to make mortgage assistance
and foreclosure prevention services more accessible to homeowners and increases protections
for renters living in foreclosed homes. It also establishes the right of a homeowner to know who
owns their mortgage and provides over two billion dollars in funds to address homelessness.

The Act targets underwater borrowers by easing restrictions on refinance and requiring principal
write-downs to help these homeowners increase the equity in their homes. The new law also
provides federally guaranteed Rural Housing loans and FHA loans as part of the Making Homes
Affordable Program. In addition to expanding the Making Homes Affordable Program, the Act
extends the temporary increase in deposit insurance, increases the borrowing authority of the
FDIC and National Credit Union Administration (NCUA), and creates a Stabilization Fund to
address problems in the corporate credit union sector.
Under this bill, tenants also have the right to stay in their homes after foreclosure for 90 days or
through the term of their lease. Prior to this bill, tenants were only guaranteed 60 days of notice
before eviction and any current lease was considered terminated in the event of a foreclosure.
This Act extends the 60-day notification period to 90 days and requires banks to honor any
existing lease on a property in foreclosure.
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4.1.6 Fraud Enforcement and Recovery Act
The Fraud Enforcement and Recovery Act (FERA) enhances the criminal enforcement of federal
fraud laws by strengthening the capacity of federal prosecutors and regulators to hold accountable
those who have committed fraud. FERA amends the definition of a financial institution to include
private mortgage brokers and non-bank lenders that are not directly regulated or insured by the
federal government, making them liable under federal bank fraud criminal statutes. The new
law also makes it illegal to make a materially false statement or to willfully overvalue a property in
order to manipulate the mortgage lending business. In addition, FERA includes provisions to
protect funds expended under TARP and the Recovery Act and amends the Federal securities
statutes to cover fraud schemes involving commodity futures and options. Additional funds were
also made available, under FERA, to a number of enforcement agencies in order to investigate
and prosecute fraud.

4.2 Overall Lending Patterns
The analyses of HMDA data presented in this AI were conducted using Lending PatternsTM, as
well as FFIEC data from the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (MSA). THE MSA data is less
granular and pulls data at the county level including the counties of Riverside, San Bernardino
and Ontario. While Lending Patterns, a web-based data exploration tool that analyzes lending
records to produce reports on various aspects of mortgage lending, strictly uses Chino-specific
data. It analyzes HMDA data to assess market share, approval rates, denial rates, lower income
lending, and high-cost lending, among other aspects. If a table has a source that lists lending
patterns, then the data used is Chino level data; if it says “FFIEC 2018 Aggregate Report”, then
MSA data. Some of the data is still from 2011 and we are waiting on data reports on the HMDA
data of Chino to update those sections.
Table 30 summarizes the disposition of loan applications submitted to financial institutions in 2018
(most recent HMDA data available) for home purchase, refinance, and home improvement loans
in Chino. Included is information on loan applications that were approved and originated,
approved but not accepted by the applicant, denied, withdrawn by the applicant, or incomplete.
Table 30: Disposition of Home Loans (2018)
Total Applicants

Percent Approved

Percent Denied

Government-Backed
Purchase

35,874

61.1%

14.8%

Conventional Purchase

48,209

68.2%

17.7%

Refinance

169,555

59.2%

24.6%

Home Improvement

14,383

57.5%

29.9%

Loan Type

Source: FFIEC 2018 Aggregate Report

4.2.1 Home Purchase Loans
In 2018, the approval rate for conventional home purchase loans was approximately 68.2 percent,
while 17.7 percent of applications were denied. This reflects a moderate increase from 2007,
when 65.4 percent of conventional home loan applications were approved, and 20.6 percent were
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denied. When the housing market began to show signs of collapse and foreclosures were on the
rise, many financial institutions instituted stricter approval criteria for potential borrowers, which
should have caused approval rates to drop somewhat. However, the applicant pool for mortgage
lending in recent years has also become smaller and increasingly selective. These applicants
have generally been in much better shape financially then applicants from previous years, when
the housing bubble attracted a wider range of potential borrowers.
Generally, two types of home purchase loans are tracked—conventional home purchase loans
and government-backed home purchase loans. In a conventional loan, the lender takes on the
risk of losing money in the event a borrower defaults on a mortgage. For government-backed
loans, the loan is insured, either completely or partially, by the government. The government does
not provide the loan itself, but instead promises to repay some or all of the money in the event a
borrower default. This reduces the risk for the lender when making a loan.
Government-backed loans have more lenient credit score requirements, lower down payment
requirements, and are available to those with recent bankruptcies. However, these loans may
also carry higher interest rates and most require homebuyers to purchase mortgage insurance.
Furthermore, government-backed loans have strict limits on the amount a homebuyer can borrow
for the purchase of a home.

4.2.2 Home Improvement Loans
Reinvestment in the form of home improvement is critical to maintaining the supply of safe and
adequate housing. Historically, home improvement loan applications have a higher rate of denial
when compared to home purchase loans. Part of the reason is that an applicant’s debt- to-income
ratio may exceed underwriting guidelines when the first mortgage is considered with consumer
credit balances. Another reason is that many lenders use the home improvement category to
report both second mortgages and equity-based lines of credit, even if the applicant’s intent is to
do something other than improve the home (e.g., pay for a wedding or college). Loans that will
not be used to improve the home are viewed less favorably since the owner is divesting in the
property by withdrawing accumulated wealth. From a lender’s point of view, the reduction in
owner’s equity represents a higher risk.

4.2.3 Refinancing
Homebuyers will often refinance existing home loans for a number of reasons. Refinancing can
allow homebuyers to take advantage of better interest rates, consolidate multiple debts into one
loan, reduce monthly payments, alter risk (i.e. by switching from variable rate to fixed rate loans),
or free up cash and capital.

4.3 Lending Patterns by Race/Ethnicity and Income Level
The federal Fair Housing Act prohibits discrimination in mortgage lending based on race, color,
national origin, religion, sex, familial status or handicap (disability). It is, therefore, important to
look not just at overall approval and denial rates for a jurisdiction, but also whether or not these
rates vary by other factors, such as race/ethnicity.
In general, the applicant pool for mortgage lending should be reflective of the demographics of a
municipality. When one racial/ethnic group is overrepresented or underrepresented in the total
applicant pool, it could be an indicator of access to mortgage lending or access to homeownership
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opportunities. As shown in Table 31, White applicants were highly overrepresented, while Black
applicants were underrepresented.
Table 31: Demographics of Loan Applicants vs. Total Population (2018)
Race/Ethnicity

Percent of
Applicant Pool

White

62.8%

Black

5.1%

Hispanic

25.8%

Asian

6.2%

Source: FFIEC 2018 Aggregate Report

In addition to looking at whether access to lending is equal, it is important to analyze lending
outcomes for any signs of potential discrimination by race/ethnicity. As discussed above, approval
rates for loans generally increased as household income increased; however, lending outcomes
should not vary significantly by race/ethnicity among applicants of the same income level.
Table 32 below summarizes lending outcomes by race/ethnicity and income in the City. In Chino,
the rate at which applications were withdrawn and incomplete was relatively consistent across all
races/ethnicities and income levels in both 2007 and 2011. The following observations are noted:
▪

Low income Hispanic applicants had a substantially higher percentage
withdrawn/incomplete applications compared to other racial/ethnic groups in 2011.

▪

Asian applicants generally had the highest approval rates in 2007 and in 2011.

▪

Hispanics, meanwhile, had the highest denial rates across all income categories in 2007;
however, by 2011, denial rates for Hispanic applicants were on par with the denial rates
for White applicants within the same income group.

▪

The number of lower income Black loan applicants in the City during 2011 was very small
(under ten applicants); lending patterns and trends for this particular group can therefore
not be discerned.
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Table 32: Lending Patterns by Race/Ethnicity and Income (2007 and 2011)
Approved

Denied

Withdrawn/
Incomplete

2007

2011

2007

2011

2007

2011

Very Low (0-49% AMI)

44.9%

52.8%

36.7%

35.8%

18.4%

11.3%

Low (50-79% AMI)

60.4%

70.9%

25.7%

12.3%

13.9%

16.8%

Moderate (80-119% AMI)

64.5%

70.2%

20.0%

16.2%

15.5%

13.6%

Upper (≥120% AMI)

64.9%

71.8%

21.9%

13.2%

13.2%

15.0%

Very Low (0-49% AMI)

0.0%

50.0%

80.0%

50.0%

20.0%

0.0%

Low (50-79% AMI)

42.4%

75.0%

30.3%

25.0%

27.3%

0.0%

Moderate (80-119% AMI)

43.0%

57.6%

46.0%

30.3%

11.0%

12.1%

Upper (≥120% AMI)

49.8%

74.1%

34.5%

12.9%

15.7%

12.9%

Very Low (0-49% AMI)

45.0%

61.7%

35.0%

27.2%

20.0%

11.1%

Low (50-79% AMI)

49.4%

61.8%

38.7%

15.9%

11.9%

22.4%

Moderate (80-119% AMI)

55.2%

69.5%

30.2%

15.8%

14.6%

14.8%

Upper (≥120% AMI)

55.4%

70.4%

29.3%

15.3%

15.3%

14.4%

Very Low (0-49% AMI)

0.0%

58.1%

83.3%

27.9%

16.7%

14.0%

Low (50-79% AMI)

71.4%

65.0%

26.2%

22.4%

2.4%

12.6%

Moderate (80-119% AMI)

57.4%

70.9%

26.7%

16.0%

15.8%

13.1%

Upper (≥120% AMI)

66.6%

74.1%

20.2%

12.7%

13.2%

13.2%

Race/Ethnicity and Income
White

Black

Hispanic

Asian

Source: www.lendingpatterns.com, 2013.

While this analysis provides a more in-depth look at lending patterns, it does not conclusively
explain any of the discrepancies observed. Aside from income, many other factors can contribute
to the availability of financing, including credit history, the availability and amount of a down
payment, and knowledge of the home buying process. HMDA data does not provide insight into
these other factors.
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4.4 Lending Patterns by Census Tract Characteristics
Income Level
To identify potential geographic differences in mortgage lending activities, an analysis of the
HMDA data by income level was conducted by census tract. The HMDA data is categorized
according to the following income levels:
▪

Very Low Income Tract – Tract Median Income ≤ 49 percent AMI

▪

Low Income Tract – Tract Median Income between 50 and 79 percent AMI

▪

Moderate Income Tract – Tract Median Income between 80 and 119 percent AMI

▪

Upper Income Tract – Tract Median Income ≥120 percent AMI

Table 33 summarizes the loan approval and denial rates of census tracts by income level in 2018.
Approval rates increased as the income level of the tract increased. Similarly, denial rates
decreased as census tract income decreased. Higher income households are more likely to
qualify for and be approved for loans, so this trend is to be expected.
Table 33: Outcomes Based on Census Tract Income (2018)
HMDA

Total Applicants

Approved

#

%

#

%

Very Low

8,532

14.6%

4,692

55.9%

Low

18,415

31.6%

11,233

61.2%

Moderate

16,055

27.6%

10,435

65.9%

Upper

15,151

26.0%

10,454

69.4%

Total

58,513

100.0%

3,977

64.2%

Tract Income Level

Source: FFIEC 2018 Aggregate Report

4.4.2 Minority Concentration
HMDA also provides the minority population percentage within each census tract. Table 34
summarizes the home loan approval and denial rates of census tracts by the proportion of minority
residents during 2007 and 2011. Minorities accounted for 20 percent or more of all residents in
all tracts during these years. In 2007, a substantially higher percentage of loan applications in
census tracts with 80-100 percent minority populations were approved (62.2 percent) when
compared to the average (57.5 percent). Although definitive conclusion cannot be drawn from this
data, the higher approval rates in these tracts could indicate aggressive lending activity in these
areas. By 2011 the pattern reversed; only 64.6 percent of applications in 80-100 percent minority
tracts were approved compared to the average of 68.3 percent citywide. Applicants in tracts
consisting of 20 to 59 percent minority populations were approved at or above the citywide
average. This pattern is not unexpected as minority households tend to have lower incomes when
compared to White households (Table 8) and approval rates for loans generally decreased as
household income decreased (Table 33).
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Table 34: Outcomes Based on Minority Concentration (2007 and 2011)
Total Applicants

Approved

Denied

Other

#

%

#

%

#

%

#

%

0-19% Minority

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

20-39% Minority

242

1.8%

142

58.7%

61

25.2%

39

16.1%

40-59% Minority

6,554

48.7%

3,892

59.4%

1,608

24.5%

1,054

16.1%

60-79% Minority

5,792

43.0%

3,169

54.7%

1,667

28.8%

956

16.5%

80-100% Minority

883

6.6%

549

62.2%

214

24.2%

120

13.6%

13,471

100.0%

7,752

57.5%

3,550

26.4%

2,169

16.1%

0-19% Minority

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

20-39% Minority

165

2.8%

113

68.5%

27

16.4%

25

15.2%

40-59% Minority

3,160

54.3%

2,217

70.2%

454

14.4%

489

15.5%

60-79% Minority

2,348

40.3%

1,552

66.1%

433

18.4%

363

15.5%

80-100% Minority

147

2.5%

95

64.6%

26

17.7%

26

17.7%

5,820

100.0%

3,977

68.3%

940

16.2%

903

15.5%

Tract Income Level
2007

Total
2011

Total

Source: www.lendingpatterns.com, 2013.

4.5 Major Lenders
Table 35 summarizes the top lenders in the City as well as their underwriting outcomes during
2019. In 2019, the top ten mortgage lenders in the City of Chino received approximately 49.2
percent of all loan applications. Among these lenders, Wells Fargo, Nationstar Mortgage, and
Broker Solutions Inc. received the most applications—1,162 in total.
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Table 35: Top Lenders (2019)
Lenders

Applicati
ons

Origination Rate

Subprime Rate

WELLS FARGO

1,712

47.43%

1.6%

NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE

1,203

25.02%

0%

BROKER SOLUTIONS INC. DBA
NEW

1,162

50.17%

10.12%

LOANDEPOT.COM

1007

66.63%

4.47%

SHORE MORTGAGE

1002

74.35%

0.94%

QUICKEN LOANS, INC.

939

69.44%

0.15%

EXCEL MORTGAGE SERVICING,
INC.

862

58.89%

4.61%

FLAGSTAR BANK, FSB

801

78.15%

2.72%

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK,
NATIONAL

767

66.49%

0.2%

AMERICAN FINANCIAL
NETWORK INC

649

58.24%

16.93%

Source: www.lendingpatterns.com, 2019.

Under current banking regulations, lenders are required to hold a given interest rate for a borrower
for a period of 60 days. Borrowers, however, are under no obligation to actually follow through on
the loan during this time and can withdraw their application. In mortgage lending, fallout refers to
a loan application that is withdrawn by the borrower before the loan is finalized. Typically, forprofit lenders should have little fallout and none that varies by race, ethnicity or gender. Several
top lenders in the City had higher than average rates of withdrawn or incomplete applications. A
significant disparity in fallout could suggest screening, differential processing, HMDA Action
misclassification and/or the potential of discouragement of minority applications.
Closed applications refer to applications that are closed by the lender due to incompleteness. In
instances where a loan application is incomplete, lenders are required to send written notification
to the applicant and request the missing information be turned over within a designated timeframe.
If this notice is given and the applicant does not comply within the specified time, the lender can
close the application for incompleteness. A high rate of incomplete loans can indicate a lack of
financial literacy on the part of the borrower. Several studies have correlated financial literacy with
a borrower’s income level. Specifically, lower- income individuals were the least knowledgeable
about finance. Insufficient lender assistance during the application process can also lead to high
levels of incomplete applications. The lack of lender assistance may be discriminatory in motive
or outcome, however, HMDA data cannot be used to prove motive.
Within the City, some financial institutions appeared to be more popular among certain
racial/ethnic groups and Table 36 captures the percentage of Hispanic applicants at the top
loaning institutions. (Table 36). Hispanic applicants in the City, for example, were much more
likely to apply for loans at smaller, less established financial institutions. While the correlation
between minority applicants and smaller banks does not mean a violation of fair lending laws, it
does raise concerns about the equality of access to mortgage financing. Smaller community
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banks often have more flexibility in their selection process and applicants with less than stellar
credit and flawed financial histories may be more successful in securing mortgage financing at
these smaller institutions than at larger established banks. Large banks with a strong nationwide
presence, however, do have several advantages. They are closely regulated by the federal
government and have a wide array of resources available to borrowers. The tendency for certain
smaller banks to attract non-White applicants may indicate that access to financing, especially at
larger banks, is not equal for applicants of all races/ethnicities.
Table 36: Top Lenders for Hispanic Population
Lender

% of Total
Applicants

WELLS FARGO

55.08 %

Len
der

% of Total
Applicants

QUICKEN LOANS

26.52%

NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE

50.12%

EXCEL MORTGAGE
SERVICING, INC.

36.89%

BROKER SOLUTIONS INC.
DBA NEW

52.73%

FLAGSTAR BANK, FSB

25.72%

LOANDEPOT.COM

33.17%

JPMORGAN CHASE
BANK, NATIONAL

49.54%

SHORE MORTGAGE

51.9%

AMERICAN FINANCIAL
NETWORK INC.

66.41%

Source: www.lendingpatterns.com, 2019.

4.6 Subprime Lending
According to the Federal Reserve, “prime” mortgages are offered to persons with excellent credit
and employment history and income adequate to support the loan amount. “Subprime” loans are
loans to borrowers who have less-than-perfect credit history, poor employment history, or other
factors such as limited income. By providing loans to those who do not meet the critical standards
for borrowers in the prime market, subprime lending can and does serve a critical role in
increasing levels of homeownership. Households that are interested in buying a home but have
blemishes in their credit record, insufficient credit history, or non-traditional income sources, may
be otherwise unable to purchase a home. The subprime loan market offers these borrowers
opportunities to obtain loans that they would be unable to realize in the prime loan market.
Subprime lenders generally offer interest rates that are higher than those in the prime market and
often lack the regulatory oversight required for prime lenders because they are not owned by
regulated financial institutions. In the recent past, however, many large and well-known banks
became involved in the subprime market either through acquisitions of other firms or by initiating
subprime loans directly. Though the subprime market usually follows the same guiding principles
as the prime market, a number of specific risk factors are associated with this market. According
to a joint HUD/Department of the Treasury report, subprime lending generally has the following
characteristics:
▪

Higher Risk: Lenders experience higher loan defaults and losses by subprime borrowers
than by prime borrowers.
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▪

Lower Loan Amounts: On average, loans in the subprime mortgage market are smaller
than loans in the prime market.

▪

Higher Costs to Originate: Subprime loans may be more costly to originate than prime
loans since they often require additional review of credit history, a higher rate of rejected
or withdrawn applications and fixed costs such as appraisals, that represent a higher
percentage of a smaller loan.

▪

Faster Prepayments: Subprime mortgages tend to be prepaid at a much faster rate than
prime mortgages.

▪

Higher Fees: Subprime loans tend to have significantly higher fees due to the factors
listed above.

Subprime lending can both impede and extend fair housing choice. On the one hand, subprime
loans extend credit to borrowers who potentially could not otherwise finance housing. The
increased access to credit by previously underserved consumers and communities contributed to
record high levels of homeownership among minorities and lower income groups. On the other
hand, these loans left many lower income and minority borrowers exposed to default and
foreclosure risk. Since foreclosures destabilize neighborhoods and subprime borrowers are often
from lower income and minority areas, mounting evidence suggests that classes protected by fair
housing faced the brunt of the recent subprime and mortgage lending market collapse.12
While HMDA data does not classify loans as subprime, it does track the interest rate spread on
loans. An interest rate spread refers to the difference between two related interest rates. For
HMDA data, spread specifically refers to the difference between the annual percentage rate
(APR) for a loan and the yield on a comparable-maturity Treasury security. In 2005, the Federal
Reserve Board required lenders to report rate spreads for loans whose APR was above the
Treasury benchmark. Loans with a reported spread are typically referred to as higher-priced or
subprime loans.
The frequency of loans with reported spread has decreased substantially since 2007 across all
racial/ethnic groups (Table 37). While the incidence of loans with reported spread has decreased
overall, Black applicants continue to be more likely to receive subprime loans than any other
race/ethnic group.
Since 2007, not only has there been a decline in the number of subprime loans issued, there has
also been a decrease in the magnitude of spread reported on these loans. Generally, the higher
the reported spread on a loan, the worse that loan is compared to a standard prime loan. In 2007,
the reported spread for a subprime loan ranged from 4.2 to 4.5; by 2011, the reported spread had
dropped substantially to range from 1.9 to 2.5. While the reported magnitude of spread for
subprime loans decreased overall, they remained high for White applicants in 2011.
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Table 37: Reported Spread on Loans by Race/Ethnicity (2007 and 2011)
Frequency of Spread

Average Spread

2007

2011

2007

2011

White

13.2%

1.1%

4.5

2.5

Black

25.5%

3.3%

4.2

1.9

Hispanic

21.6%

2.0%

4.4

1.9

Asian

8.2%

1.4%

4.4

2.2

Race/Ethnicity

Source: www.lendingpatterns.com, 2013.

4.7 Predatory Lending
With an active housing market, potential predatory lending practices by financial institutions may
arise. Predatory lending involves abusive loan practices usually targeting minority applicants or
those with less-than-perfect credit histories. The predatory practices typically include higher fees,
hidden costs, and unnecessary insurance and larger repayments due in later years. One of the
most common predatory lending practices is placing borrowers into higher interest rate loans than
called for by their credit status. Although the borrowers may be eligible for a loan in the “prime”
market, they are directed into more expensive and higher fee loans in the “subprime” market. In
the other cases, fraudulent appraisal data is used to mislead homebuyers into purchasing overvalued homes, or misrepresented financial data is used to encourage homebuyers into assuming
a larger loan than can be afforded. Both cases almost inevitably result in foreclosure.
In recent years, predatory lending has also penetrated the home improvement financing market.
Seniors and minority homeowners are typically the targets of this type of lending. In general, home
improvement financing is more difficult to obtain than home purchase financing. Many
homeowners have a debt-to-income ratio that is too high to qualify for home improvement loans
in the prime market and become targets of predatory lending in the subprime market. Seniors
have been swindled into installing unnecessary devices or making unnecessary improvements
that are bundled with unreasonable financing terms.
Predatory lending is a growing fair housing issue. Predatory lenders who discriminate get some
scrutiny under the Fair Housing Act of 1968, which requires equal treatment in terms and
conditions of housing opportunities and credit regardless of race, religion, color, national origin,
family status, or disability. This applies to loan originators as well as the secondary market. The
Equal Credit Opportunity Act of 1972 requires equal treatment in loan terms and availability of
credit for all of the above categories, as well as age, sex, and marital status. Lenders that engage
in predatory lending would violate these Acts if they target minority or elderly households to buy
at higher prices and unequal loan products, treat loans for protected classes differently than those
of comparably credit-worthy White applicants, or have policies or practices that have a
disproportionate effect on the protected classes.
Data available to investigate the presence of predatory lending is extremely limited. At present,
HMDA data are the most comprehensive data available for evaluating lending practices. However,
as discussed before, HMDA data lack the financial details of the loan terms to conclude that any
kind of predatory lending has actually occurred. There is an effort at the national level to push for
increased reporting requirements in order to identify and curb predatory lending.
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The State of California has enacted additional measures designed to stem the tide of predatory
lending practices. Senate Bill 537 provided a funding mechanism for local district attorneys’ offices
to establish special units to investigate and prosecute real estate fraud cases. The law enabled
county governments to establish real estate fraud protection units. Furthermore, AB 489 as a
predatory lending reform bill was also passed in 2001. The law prevents a lender from basing the
loan strictly on the borrower’s home equity as opposed to the ability to repay the loan. The law
also outlaws some balloon payments and prevents refinancing unless it results in an identifiable
benefit to the borrower.
Predatory lending and unsound investment practices, central to the current home foreclosure
crisis, are resulting in a credit crunch that has spread well beyond the housing market, now
impacting the cost of credit for local government borrowing and local property tax revenues. In
response, the U.S. House of Representatives passed legislation H.R.3915 in 2007, which would
prohibit certain predatory lending practices and make it easier for consumers to renegotiate
predatory mortgage loans. The U.S. Senate introduced similar legislation in late 2007 (S.2454).
The Mortgage Reform and Anti-Predatory Lending Act (H.R.1728) was passed in the House in
May 2009 and amends the Truth in Lending Act to specify duty of care standards for originators
of residential mortgages. The law also prescribed minimum standards for residential mortgage
loans and directs the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to establish a grants
program to provide legal assistance to low- and moderate-income homeowners and tenants and
prohibits specified practices, including:
▪

Certain prepayment penalties;

▪

Single premium credit insurance;

▪

Mandatory arbitration (except reverse mortgages);

▪

Mortgage loan provisions that waive a statutory cause of action by the consumer; and

▪

Mortgages with negative amortization.9

In addition to anti-predatory lending laws, the Mortgage Forgiveness Debt Relief Act was enacted
in 2007 and allows for the exclusion of income realized as a result of modification of the terms of
a mortgage or foreclosure on a taxpayer’s principal residence.
While subprime lending cannot in and of itself be described as “predatory,” studies have shown a
high incidence of predatory lending in the subprime market.10 Unlike in the prime lending market,
overly high approval rates in the subprime market is a potential cause for concern when the target
clients are considered high risk. High approval rates may indicate aggressive lending practices.
Table 35 earlier identifies that Flagstar Bank and Flagstar Savings bank had notably high approval
rates (91.1 percent and 77.0 percent, respectively) than the overall average rate for all lenders of
68.3 percent.

9

In negative amortization, a borrower pays monthly mortgage payments that are lower than the required interest payments
and include no principal payments. The shortage in monthly payments is added to the principle loan. Therefore, the longer
the borrower holds that loan, the more they owe the lender despite making monthly payments.
10

Stolen Wealth, Inequities in California’s Subprime Mortgage Market. California Reinvestment Committee. November 2001.
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4.8 Purchased Loans
Secondary mortgage marketing is the term used for pricing, buying, selling, securitizing and
trading residential mortgages. The secondary market is an informal process of different financial
institutions buying and selling home mortgages. The secondary market exists to provide a venue
for lending institutions to raise the capital required to make additional loans.

4.8.1 History
In the 1960s, as interest rates became unstable, housing starts declined and the nation faced
capital shortages as many regions, including California, had more demand for mortgage credit
than the lenders could fund. The need for new sources of capital promoted Congress to
reorganize the Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) into two entities: a private
corporation (today’s FNMA) and a government agency, the Government National Mortgage
Association (GNMA). In 1970, Congress charted the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
(FHLMC) to purchase conventional loans. Both FHLMC and FNMA have the same goals: to
increase the liquidity of the mortgage market and make homeownership more widely available to
the average citizen. The two organizations work to standardize the documentation, underwriting
and financing of home loans nationwide. They purchased loans from originators, hold them and
issue their own debt to replenish the cash. They are, essentially, very large, massive savings and
loan organizations. These two organizations set the standards for the purchase of home loans by
private lenders in the U.S.

4.8.2 Fair Housing Concerns
During the peak of the housing market, the practice of selling mortgage loans by the originators
(lenders that initially provided the loans to the borrowers) to other lenders and investors was
prevalent. Predatory lending was rampant, with lenders utilizing liberal underwriting criteria or
falsified documents to push loan sales to people who could not afford the loans. The originating
lenders were able to minimize their financial risk by immediately selling the loans to other lenders
or investors on the secondary market.
Table 38 shows the various loan types purchased in Chino, as well as the race/ethnicity of
applicants, in 2018. For government-backed home purchase loans, Hispanic applicants were the
most likely to have their loans purchased. All conventional loans approved and accepted by Black
applicants were purchased; however, the relatively small sample size for this racial/ethnic group
makes it difficult to draw any conclusions from this statistic.
Table 38: Percent of Purchased Loans by Race (2018)
Loan Type

White

Black

Asian

Hispanic

Government-Backed Purchase

15.2%

18.4%

30.6%

20.3%

Conventional Purchase

18.3%

12.0 %

53.6%

58.2%

Refinance

61.5%

64.3%

12.8%

16.6%

Home Improvement

4.8%

5.2%

2.8%

5.4%

Source: FFIEC 2018 Aggregate Report
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4.9 Review of Lending Patterns by Specific Lender
Because the applicant profiles of some of the top lenders in Chino differ so significantly, this
section looks at the underwriting outcomes of some of the major lenders.

4.9.1 Wells Fargo
Wells Fargo was the top lender in the City in 2018 with an origination rate of 47.43%, denial rate
of 33.82% and a subprime rate of 1.6%. In total, the bank received 1,712 applications in the City
of Chino and 96.7% of those loans were conventional.

4.9.2 Bank of America
Nationstar Mortgage was the second biggest lender in the City in 2018 with an origination rate of
25.02%, denial rate of 17.1% and a subprime rate of 0%. In total, the bank received 1,203
applications in the City of Chino and 86.37% of those loans were conventional.

4.9.3 JP Morgan Chase Bank
Broker Solutions Inc was the third biggest lender in the City in 2018 with an origination rate of
50.17%, denial rate of 7.66% and a subprime rate of 10.12%. In total, the bank received 1,162
applications in the City of Chino and only 65.32% of those loans were conventional.

4.10 Foreclosures
Foreclosure occurs when households fall behind on one or more scheduled mortgage payments.
The foreclosure process can be halted if the homeowner is able to bring their mortgage payments
current. If payments cannot be resumed or the debt cannot be resolved, the lender can legally
use the foreclosure process to repossess (take over) the home. When this happens, the
homeowners must move out of the property. If the home is worth less than the total amount owed
on the mortgage loan, a deficiency judgment could be pursued. If that happens, the homeowner
would lose their home and also would owe the home lender an additional amount. Below is a
graph that charts the number of foreclosures in Chino over the last twenty years.
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5. Public Policies
Public policies established at the regional and local levels can affect housing development and
therefore, may have an impact on the range and location of housing choices available to residents.
Public policies refer to land use regulations, housing policies, transit accessibility, and other
factors that impact housing in Chino. Fair housing laws are designed to encourage an inclusive
living environment and thus require a community to analyze governmental regulations that may
impede fair housing opportunity. This section reviews the City’s General Plan, Housing Element,
Zoning Code, Consolidated Plan, existing Fair Housing Plan, and other documents to analyze
government regulations that may impact fair housing.

5.1 Policies and Programs Affecting Housing Development
The General Plan sets forth various policies regarding land uses in Chino and the need to provide
appropriate infrastructure and public services (e.g., transportation, public safety, etc.), to ensure
the economic vitality of the community and to preserve the unique living environment, particularly
diverse housing. Two of the seven State-mandated General Plan elements – Housing and Land
Use Elements – have direct impact on the local housing market in terms of the amount and range
of housing choice. The Zoning Code, which implements the Land Use Element, is another
important document that influences the amount and type of housing available in a community –
the availability of housing choice. The City also prepares a number of federal and State plans to
address local housing needs. This section highlights aspects of these documents, which affect
the provision of housing in Chino.
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5.1.1 Housing Element Law and Compliance
Chino’s Housing Element is the seminal document governing housing policy in the City. The
Housing Element sets forth goals, policies, and programs to encourage the maintenance,
improvement, and production of housing. The Housing Element has specific statutory
requirements and must be reviewed by the State Department of Housing and Community
Development (HCD) for compliance with State laws.
Enacted in 1969, Housing Element law requires that local governments adequately plan to meet
the existing and projected housing needs of all economic segments of the community. The law
acknowledges that for the private market to adequately address housing needs and demand, local
governments must adopt land use plans and regulatory systems that provide opportunities for and
do not unduly constrain housing development. Specifically, the Housing Element must:
▪

Identify adequate sites which will be made available through appropriate zoning and
development standards and with services and facilities needed to facilitate and encourage
the development of a variety of types of housing for all income levels in order to meet the
community’s housing goals;

▪

Assist in the development of adequate housing to meet the needs of lower and moderate
income households;

▪

Address, and where appropriate and legally possible, remove governmental constraints
to the maintenance, improvement, and development of housing;

▪

Conserve and improve the condition of the existing affordable housing stock; and

▪

Promote housing opportunities for all persons regardless of race, religion, sex, marital
status, ancestry, national origin, color, familial status, or disability.

2008-2014 Housing Element Compliance Status
A Housing Element found by HCD to be in compliance with State law is presumed to have
adequately addressed policy constraints. The City of Chino’s current Housing Element was found
to be in compliance by HCD on February 27, 2009, and subsequently adopted.
2013-2021 Draft Housing Element
The City is in the process of updating its Housing Element for the 2021-2029 period. The Draft
2021-2029 Housing Element contains a number of housing goals and policies that address
affordable housing needs through the provision of sites, housing development, housing
conservation and improvement, and equal housing opportunities. The goals and policies help
ensure that Chino residents have as much choice about the type and location of their housing as
can feasibly be provided:
Goal 1: Maintain and improve the quality of the existing housing stock.
Goal 2: Assist in the provision of adequate housing to meet the affordable housing
needs of the community.
Goal 3: Provide adequate housing sites to accommodate the City’s Regional Housing
Needs Allocation (RHNA).
Goal 4: Mitigate any potential governmental constraints to housing production and
affordability.
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Goal 5: Promote equal opportunity for all residents to reside in the housing of their
choice.
Specifically, several policies are established to ensure equal housing opportunities:
Objective HE-5.1:

Enforce fair housing laws prohibiting discrimination in the building,
financing, selling, or renting of housing on the basis of age, sex,
race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, disability/medical
conditions, marital status, familial status, sexual orientation, source
of income, or any other arbitrary factors.

Policy HE-5.1.1

Ensure City policies and regulations comply with State and Federal
fair housing laws.

Policy HE-5.1.2

Provide sensitivity and fair housing training to City staff with
interaction with residents on housing matters.

Policy HE-5.1.3

Support outreach and education efforts to actively further fair
housing practices and understanding in fair housing rights.

To help ensure that all Chino residents have equal access to housing, the City contracts with the
Inland Fair Housing and Mediation Board to provide fair housing and tenant/landlord counseling
services. The City also requires an affirmative marketing plan as a conditional approval for all
subdivisions and as a condition of a business license issuance for apartments.
The City has submitted the Draft 2013-2021 Housing Element to HCD for review and intends to
seek State certification that the document adequately mitigates public policy constraints and
substantially complies with State housing element law.

5.1.2 Land Use Controls
General Plan and Zoning
To expand employment and housing opportunities in Chino, the City updated the General Plan
Land Use Element in 2015 to create a new high-density residential (RD 30) and two mixed-use
designations (Mixed Use Medium Density and High Density) (Table 39). Since adoption of the
General Plan, the City updated the Zoning Ordinance to implement the Mixed Use designations
(MU 20 and MU 30). However, a new zoning district to implement the High Density Residential
designation has not yet been created.
Table 39: Relationship Between General Plan and Zoning
General Plan Designation

City of Chino

Density

Zoning District

RD 1

0-1 du/ac

RD 1

RD 2

1-2 du/ac

RD 2

RD 3

2-3 du/ac

RD 3

RD 4.5

3-4.5 du/ac

RD 4.5, RD 4.5a

RD 8

4.5-8 du/ac

RD 8

RD 12

8-12 du/ac

RD 12
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RD 14

12-14 du/ac

East Chino SP

RD 20

14-20 du/ac

RD 20

RD 30

20-30 du/ac

To be created

Mixed Use Medium Density

20 du/ac

MU 20

Mixed Use High Density

30 du/ac

MU 30

Planned Development Overlay
The Chino Zoning Ordinance provides for a Planned Development (PD) Overlay to facilitate
development by permitting certain deviations from the standards established for the base zoning.
A special conditional use permit is required in order to apply the PD Overlay to a property.
Permitted deviations include:
▪

Minimum lot area, width, and depth

▪

Building setbacks for interior side and rear property lines

▪

Encroachment of certain building projections into required front and street side yard
setbacks subject to certain criteria

▪

Maximum lot coverage

▪

Parking setback requirements

▪

Direct access to a public street for individual buildings and lots

Specific Plans
The City of Chino incorporated multiple specific plans into the updated General Plan. The
following two Specific Plans remain in effect and offer a range of housing types, densities, and
mixed-use opportunities:
▪

College Park Specific Plan

▪

The Preserve Specific Plan

Combined, these specific plans offer a capacity of over 14,000 units, ranging from estate and lowdensity single-family homes, to medium density townhomes/condominiums, to high density
apartments and mixed-use developments.

Density Bonus Ordinance
California law requires the provision of certain density bonuses, regulatory concessions, or other
incentives for residential development projects that set aside a certain portion of the units to be
affordable to lower and moderate income households, seniors, or provide on-site childcare
facilities. The City implements State law through its density bonus ordinance. The City recently
revised the density bonus ordinance to comply with changes to the State density bonus law
(SB 1818). Specifically, the City removed the CUP requirement previously needed to obtain a
density bonus. In 2019, the state of California passed AB 1774, which amends the previous
density bonus law and further encourages affordable housing projects by adding incentives to
housing developments that are 100 percent affordable housing.
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Parking Requirements
Chino’s Zoning Ordinance requires that all single-family units have a minimum of two spaces in a
covered garage per dwelling unit. The same general parking requirements apply to other units,
such as duplex units that are at least 950 square feet in area. Duplexes are allowed to use a
carport instead of garage parking for smaller units. Secondary units require one parking space.
Parking standards for single-family homes are considered typical.
Parking requirements for multi-family units are based on the size of the unit. Typically, the
minimum requirements average at least one covered garage parking space per bedroom, with
additional guest parking. The garage parking requirement for multi-family housing can increase
the cost of housing. On a case-by-case basis, the City reviews the parking requirements as a
potential constraint to development and allows for reductions in parking requirements.
Furthermore, projects with affordable housing units meeting California density bonus
requirements are eligible to use the State parking standards as follows (inclusive of handicapped
parking):
▪

Zero to One-Bedroom: One parking space

▪

Two- to Three-bedroom: Two parking spaces

▪

Four or More Bedrooms: 2.5 parking spaces

To facilitate multi-family and affordable housing, the City has historically modified parking
standards to enhance the feasibility of multi-family projects. For example, under the City’s Zoning
Ordinance, the recently constructed 250-unit Meadowsquare Apartments project should have
been required to provide 483 garaged spaces and 56 open spaces for parking. This project was
approved with 40 garaged spaces, 250 carports, and 247 open spaces. Another project – the
142-unit Villa Serena Apartments – should have been required to provide 156 parking spaces.
This project was approved with 116 spaces. (This project also received a reduced private open
space requirement – from 100 square feet per unit to 63 square feet per unit.)

5.2 Housing for Persons with Disabilities
Housing options for persons with disabilities are often limited. The Americans with Disability Act
(ADA) came into effect in 1990. Multi-family housing built prior to 1990 does not typically include
accessible units on the ground floor. With limited multi-family construction since 1990, few rental
housing units in Chino are accessible. ADA also does not cover single-family homes.
Rehabilitation to accommodate the accessibility needs of disabled residents is needed,
particularly to the older single-family housing stock. Therefore, it is important that the City’s codes,
policies, and regulations are free of constraints to encourage rehabilitation of the existing housing
stock and to comply with ADA requirements.

5.2.1 Residential Care Facilities
As of June 2020, the city has 14 licensed residential care facilities for the elderly with a combined
capacity of 491 beds. The definition of a "Residential Care Facility for the Elderly" is a residential
home for seniors aged 60 and over who require or prefer assistance with care and supervision.
Residential Care Facilities for the Elderly may also be known as Assisted Living facilities,
retirement homes and board and care homes.”
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San Bernardino County's Department of Aging and Adult Services (DAAS) works in conjunction
with the city of Chino to provide services to the senior population. These services include adult
protective services, family caregiver support, in-home supportive services, nutrition services, and
senior community services employment program.
The City does not regulate residential care facilities for six or fewer persons; such facilities are
permitted in all residential zones as regular residential uses. Residential care facilities for seven
or more persons are permitted in all zones as long as a Special Conditional Use Permit is
obtained. An application must be filed with the City and the Director of Community Development
will determine if the application is complete, in writing, within 30 days. The Director will evaluate
whether the proposed project:
▪

Will not endanger the public health, safety and welfare;

▪

Will not injure the value of adjoining or abutting property;

▪

Will not result in any significant environmental impacts;

▪

Will be in harmony in the area in which it is located; and/or

▪

Will be in conformity with the General Plan or an applicable specific plan.

No parking requirement is established for residential care facilities serving six or fewer persons.
For residential care facilities serving more than six persons, one parking space is required for
each staff member and one space for every ten persons being cared for. These parking
requirements are significantly lower than those for regular residential uses.
The City has not established any distance requirements for residential care facilities. The 300foot distance established by the Lanterman Developmental Disabilities Services Act governs the
minimum distance between two facilities.
The City has not established specific site planning requirements for residential care facilities. If
the residential care facilities are housed in single-family homes, the site planning requirements
for such units apply. Similarly, if residential care facilities are housed in multi-family structures,
the site planning requirements for multi-family residential apply. No special site planning
requirements would impede the development of such facilities.

5.2.2 Definition of Family
Local governments may restrict access to housing for households failing to qualify as a “family”
by the definition specified in the Zoning Ordinance. Specifically, a restrictive definition of “family”
that limits the number of and differentiates between related and unrelated individuals living
together may illegally limit the development and siting of group homes for persons with disabilities
but not for housing families that are similarly sized or situated.11 In Chino, however, the definition
of “family” contained in the Zoning Ordinance distinguishes a family by the sharing of living
expenses, a single lease or rental agreement, and other characteristics indicative of a single

11

California court cases (City of Santa Barbara v. Adamson, 1980 and City of Chula Vista v. Pagard, 1981, etc.) have ruled an
ordinance as invalid if it defines a “family” as (a) an individual; (b) two or more persons related by blood, marriage, or adoption; or
(c) a group of not more than a specific number of unrelated persons as a single housekeeping unit. These cases have explained
that defining a family in a manner that distinguishes between blood-related and non-blood related individuals does not serve any
legitimate or useful objective or purpose recognized under the zoning and land use planning powers of a municipality, and
therefore violates rights of privacy under the California Constitution.
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household. It does not address the number of persons nor whether individuals are related or
unrelated to each other.

5.2.3 Reasonable Accommodation Procedures
Both the Federal Fair Housing Act and the California Fair Employment and Housing Act direct
local governments to make reasonable accommodations (i.e. modifications or exceptions) in their
zoning laws and other land use regulations when such accommodations may be necessary to
afford disabled persons an equal opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling. For example, it may be
a reasonable accommodation to waive a setback requirement so that a paved path of travel can
be provided to residents who have mobility impairments. Another example would be to waive the
maximum lot coverage requirement may be a reasonable accommodation to allow a disabled
person to create a bedroom on the ground floor.
The City of Chino has adopted a formal procedure for reasonable accommodation requests.
Requests are to be submitted on a form to the Director of Community Development, any other
planning permit that is required for the accommodation is to be submitted with the form. The
determination is made based on the following factors:
▪

Special need created by the disability;

▪

Potential benefit received by the modification;

▪

Potential impact on surrounding uses;

▪

Physical attributes of the property and structures;

▪

Alternative accommodations which may provide equivalent benefits;

▪

Whether the targeted accommodation would place an undue financial or administrative
burden on the City; and

▪

Whether the requested accommodation would require a fundamental alteration in law,
policy or procedure of the City.

A hearing on the request is conducted based on the accommodation necessary, including either
a decision by the Director of Community Development. This is followed by an investigation of the
facts of the application to ensure that it is consistent with the General Plan. The decision to
approve, conditionally approve or deny the application must be rendered within 45 days. The
decision of the Director of Community Development is final in the absence of a timely appeal to
the Planning Commission. Applicants for reasonable accommodation are not charged a fee for
the Department’s review and determination.

5.3 Suitable Housing Types for Persons with Special Needs
5.3.1 Emergency Shelters
The Chino Zoning Ordinance was amended in 2010 to permit emergency shelters for homeless
individuals and families in the Service Commercial (SC) zone and, in addition, conditionally
permits shelters in the General Commercial (CG), Mixed use 20 (MU 20), and Mixed use 30 (MU
30) zones. Each emergency shelter is limited to up to 30 beds and the maximum stay for each
resident is 90 days.
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Properties zoned Service Commercial (SC) are located along Central Avenue south of Riverside
Drive. This zone permits some residential activities such as caretaker units and RV living quarters.
In addition, professional services, health services, other health care uses (e.g. health care clinics,
hospitals, outpatient services), charitable organizations and services, and transportation terminals
are permitted or conditionally permitted uses in this zone. These uses are compatible with
emergency shelter uses and provide necessary supportive services for the homeless population,
particularly those with special medical/health care needs.

5.3.2 Transitional Housing
California Health and Safety Code (Section 50801(i)) defines "transitional housing" and
"transitional housing development" as buildings configured as rental housing developments, but
operated under program requirements that call for the termination of assistance and recirculation
of the assisted unit to another eligible program recipient at some predetermined future point in
time, which shall be no less than six months. Residents of transitional housing are usually
connected to supportive services designed to assist the homeless in achieving greater economic
independence and a permanent, stable living situation. Transitional housing can take several
forms, including group quarters with beds, single-family homes, and multi-family apartments and
typically offers case management and support services to help return people to independent living
(often six months to two years).
The Zoning Ordinance was amended in 2013 to permit transitional housing in all residential zones
subject to the same development standards as the same type of housing in that zone.

5.3.3 Supportive Housing
Supportive housing links the provision of housing and social services for the homeless, people
with disabilities, and a variety of other special needs populations. California Health and Safety
Code (Section 50675.2) defines “supportive housing” as housing with no limit on length of stay,
that is occupied by the low income adults with disabilities, and that is linked to on-site or off-site
services that assist the supportive housing resident in retaining the housing, improving his or her
health status, and maximizing his or her ability to live and, when possible, work in the community.
Target population includes adults with low incomes having one or more disabilities, including
mental illness, HIV or AIDS, substance abuse, or other chronic health conditions, or individuals
eligible for services provided under the Lanterman Developmental Disabilities Services Act
(Division 4.5, commencing with Section 4500, of the Welfare and Institutions Code) and may,
among other populations, include families with children, elderly persons, young adults aging out
of the foster care system, individuals exiting from institutional settings, veterans, or homeless
people.
The Zoning Ordinance was amended in 2013 to permit supportive housing in all residential zones
subject to the same development standards as similar uses in the same zones.

5.3.4 Single-Room Occupancy
The Chino Zoning Ordinance currently addresses Single-Room Occupancy (SRO) units. SROs
can be an affordable housing type to meet the needs of lower income households, including
extremely low -income households, seniors, and persons with disabilities. Although the City does
not have the appropriate building stock to accommodate SRO development, the City is committed
to satisfying HCD’s interpretation of Assembly Bill No. 2634. Consequently, the City has amended
its Zoning Code to allow SROs in the BP zone subject to a Conditional Use Permit. Development
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standards that specify the parameters for review and approval of SRO applications were
completed and adopted by the City Council. Some of the 36.2 acres of undeveloped BP zoned
land that would be available for emergency shelter housing would also be available for SRO
development.

5.3.5 Second Dwelling Units
The City has adopted provisions for secondary residential units within its Zoning Ordinance.
Secondary units are permitted on a lot zoned for single-family use in the RD1, RD2, RD3, RD4.5
and RD4.5A as well as RD8 provided the owner obtains a required zoning clearance approval.

5.4 Building, Occupancy, Health, and Safety Codes
5.4.1 Building Codes
Building codes, such as the California Building Standards Code, are necessary to protect public
health, safety, and welfare. However, local codes that require substantial improvements to a
building might not be warranted and deter housing construction and/or neighborhood
improvement. The California Building Standards Code is published every three years by order of
the California legislature. The Code applies to all jurisdictions in the State of California unless
otherwise annotated. Adoption of the triennial compilation of Codes is not only a legal mandate,
it also ensures the highest available level of safety for citizens and that all construction and
maintenance of structures meets the highest standards of quality.
The City of Chino Building Codes are based upon Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations
(CCR), which includes the California Building Standards Code. Title 24 of the CCR regulates the
access and adaptability of buildings to accommodate persons with disabilities. No unique
restrictions are in place that would constrain the development of housing for persons with
disabilities. Compliance with provisions of the CCR is reviewed and enforced by the Building
Division of the Community Development Department as a part of the building permit submittal.

5.4.2 Occupancy Standards
Disputes over occupancy standards are typical tenant/landlord and fair housing issues. Families
with children and large households are often discriminated against in the housing market,
particularly in the rental housing market, because landlords are reluctant or flatly refuse to rent to
such households. Establishing a strict occupancy standard, either by the local jurisdictions or by
landlords, on rental agreements may be a violation of fair housing practices.
In general, no State or federal regulations govern occupancy standards. The State Department
of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH) uses the “two-plus-one” rule in considering the number
of persons per housing unit – two persons per bedroom plus an additional person. Using this rule,
a landlord cannot restrict occupancy to fewer than three persons for a one- bedroom unit or five
persons for a two-bedroom unit, etc. Other issues such as lack of parking, or gender of the
children occupying one bedroom, should not be factors considered by the landlord when renting
to a household. While DFEH also uses other factors, such as the age of the occupants and size
of rooms, to consider the appropriate standard, the two plus- one rule is generally followed. Other
guidelines also used as occupancy standards include the California Fire Code and the Uniform
Housing Code. The Fire Code allows one person per 150 square feet of “habitable” space. The
City of Chino
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Uniform Housing Code (1997 edition) outlines a standard of one person for every 50 square feet
of bedroom space. These standards are typically more liberal than the “two-plus-one” rule.
A review of occupancy standards for Chino revealed that the City’s Municipal Code does not
overtly limit the number of people who can occupy a housing unit. However, the definition used
by some jurisdictions to define “family” as a household of not more than a certain number of
individuals or a “reasonable” number of individuals could constitute an impediment to fair housing
choice. Such a definition of family may be interpreted as an occupancy standard that in some
cases could be more restrictive than that established in the Uniform Housing Code, California Fire
Code, or DFEH guidelines. The City’s definition of “family” contained in the Zoning Ordinance
distinguishes a family by the sharing of living expenses, a single lease or rental agreement, and
other characteristics indicative of a single household. It does not address the number of persons
nor whether individuals are related or unrelated to each other.

5.5 Permit Processing Procedures and Development Fees
The time and cost associated with preparing and reviewing development applications and
associated development review and impact fees results in increased housing costs and can be a
barrier to the development of affordable housing. These issues are examined in the subsections
below.

5.5.1 Permit Processing Procedures
Chino’s processing procedures for new housing developments and the modification of existing
residential projects include the following frequently used permits and actions: tentative maps,
administrative permits and appeals, site plan reviews, variances, and planned developments. The
City complies with requirements under the California Streamlining Review Act and makes all
attempts to expedite permit processing. Timelines vary by project and the approvals required. The
process can exceed the estimated time based on circumstances, particularly if an Environmental
Impact Report (EIR) is required. Table 40 illustrates typical application review and processing
timeframes:
Table 40: Typical Approval Types and Timeframes
Approval Type

Typical
Timeframe

Approval Body

Administrative Approval

2-4 weeks

City Staff

Special Conditional Use
Permit

8-12 weeks

Planning Commission

Site Approval

8-16 weeks

Planning Commission

Zone Ordinance
Amendment

12-16 weeks

Planning Commission
& City Council

General Plan Amendment

12-16 weeks

Zone Change/

Planning Commission
and City Council

Plan Check
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Delays in the development process increase the holding cost of development. Complicated
procedures may also discourage development especially by affordable and special needs housing
developers. The City’s Draft 2013-2021 Housing Element includes a program (Action
10) to expedite the development review process in Chino. The City will continue to provide
development pre-application review, offer a one-stop processing system, and offer priority
processing for affordable and special needs housing applications.

5.5.2 Development Fees
Various fees and assessments are charged by the City and other agencies to cover the costs of
processing permits and providing services and facilities, such as utilities, schools, and
infrastructure that are associated with building housing. Almost all of these fees are assessed on
a cost recovery or pro rata share system, based on the magnitude of the project’s impact, or on
the extent of the benefit which will be derived. The City does not charge a fee to process
reasonable accommodation requests from disabled residents.
Although the City’s fees are reasonable and necessary to recover the costs of processing
development applications and providing infrastructure and public services, development fees
contribute to the cost of housing and are ultimately passed on to the consumers. The City’s Draft
2013-2021 Housing Element includes a program (Action 11) to offset the potential impact
development fees may have on affordable and special needs housing development. Actions to
be taken to assist affordable and special needs housing include using CDBG funds to help offset
fees, fee deferrals, identifying new funding sources for fee waivers, and infrastructure support.

5.6 Moratoriums/Growth Management
The City of Chino’s Measure M represents a potential constraint to the development of housing.
Measure M was passed by voters in November 1988 with the stated purpose of ensuring the
quality of residential environment and the quality of life in Chino, and preventing the increase of
land designated for residential uses without the majority approval of Chino residents.
Specifically, Measure M requires that the maximum density of any land designated for residential
use shall not exceed the density for such land established by the zoning map and
zoning ordinance, or any development agreements in effect prior to November 8, 1988. The only
exception is for construction of senior housing projects.
Measure M also prohibits the conversion of any land designated for a nonresidential use to a
residential use, excepting school sites designated in the General Plan or in a specific plan, or
development agreements approved by the City Council prior to November 8, 1988. However,
Measure M does not conflict with the State density bonus law. Residential projects with an
affordable housing component meeting the State density bonus requirements will be eligible for
density increases above the maximum density permitted in accordance with State law.
The majority of the City’s future residential growth will occur in the two specific plan areas: College
Park and The Preserve. The Preserve was annexed into the City after Measure M was passed
and therefore is not within the geographic boundaries covered by Measure M. Land use changes
in this specific plan area do not require voter approval. A specific plan amendment increased the
residential densities and amount of mixed-use development in The Preserve. Residential
opportunities offered by College Park and The Preserve, as well as in other existing residential
areas in the City, provide adequate capacity to accommodate the City’s share of the future
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housing need for all income levels (as determined by the State of California and the Southern
California Association of Governments) without the need to seek Measure M voter approval.

5.7 Equal Provision of and Access to Government Services
It is important that all socioeconomic segments of society are served equally with government
services. This issue has become a rising concern as it relates to environmental justice.

5.7.1 Public Schools
Public education in the City of Chino is administered by the Chino Valley Unified School District,
which is comprised of 16 schools serving students in grades Kindergarten through 12th grade.
The School District serves a culturally diverse group of children with innovative educational
programs. Schools are distributed throughout the City, providing adequate access for all
residents.
As part of President Johnson’s “War on Poverty,” the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
(ESEA) was passed in 1965. It is often regarded as the most far-reaching federal legislation
affecting education ever passed by Congress. The act is an extensive statute that funds primary
and secondary education, while emphasizing equal access to education and establishing high
standards and accountability. A major component of ESEA is a series of programs typically
referred to as “Title I.” Title I programs distribute funding to schools and school districts with a
high percentage of students from lower income families. To qualify as a Title I school, a school
typically must have around 40 percent or more of its students coming from families who are lower
income. The programs also give priority to schools that are in obvious need of funds, lowachieving schools, and schools that demonstrate a commitment to improving their education
standards and test scores.
Of the City’s 16 public schools, half are Title I including six elementary and two middle schools.
Most of these schools are located within or serve Census tracts or block groups with
concentrations of lower and moderate income and minority populations. However, school funding
is primarily controlled by the State. The City has little influence in this area.

5.7.2 Access to Transit
Equal provision of transit services is indirectly a fair housing issue if transit-dependent populations
are not adequately served by public transit, thereby limiting their housing choice. One way to
measure this is to compare the relationship between existing transit routes, employment centers,
and areas where residents are using transit regularly.
Omnitrans serves the San Bernardino Valley and operates several transit routes within Chino (63,
65, 68, and 83). As depicted in Figure 8 (on page 38), most of the City is served with transit
routes that link the City with the surrounding communities of Chino Hills, Upland, Ontario,
Montclair, and Ontario. Most of the major employers are also located directly on or adjacent to
public transit routes.
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5.8 Community Representation
5.8.1 Planning Commission
The Planning Commission is appointed by the City Council and reviews and makes decisions on
a variety of land use matters such as subdivisions, conditional use permits, community plans,
design reviews, and variances. The Commission also reviews and makes recommendations to
the City Council on issues relating to the General Plan, Specific Plan, zone changes, annexations
and policy issues regarding development. Decisions are reached at public hearings and residents,
business community members, and concerned citizens are encouraged to attend and participate
in the discussion and decision process.
The seven-member Planning Commission consists of a chairperson, vice-chair and five
commissioners. Members of the Planning Commission are residents of the community appointed
by the Mayor and ratified by the City Council to serve four-year terms. The Planning Commission
is presently composed of six men and one woman. The Commission meets on the first and third
Monday of each month.

5.8.2 Mobilehome Park Rent Stabilization Commission
The Mobilehome Park Rent Stabilization Commission was created by the voters at the November
6, 2001 election "to protect the residents of mobile homes from unreasonable space rent
increases, recognizing the need of mobile home park owners to receive a 'fair return' on their
investment and revenue sufficient to cover any increased costs of repairs, maintenance,
insurance, upkeep, and additional amenities."
The Commission is comprised of three residents of the City of Chino who are appointed and
removed by the City Council by a majority vote. This committee meets on an "as needed" basis,
depending upon if there is a petition from a Mobile Home Park pending.

5.8.3 ADA Compliant Public Facilities
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 is federal civil rights legislation which makes it
illegal to discriminate against persons with disabilities. Title II of the ADA requires elimination of
discrimination in all public services and the elimination of architectural barriers in all publicly
owned buildings and facilities. It is important that public facilities are ADA compliant to facilitate
participation among disabled residents in the community planning and decision-making
processes. One of the key places that facilitate community participation is City Hall.
Most of the City’s facilities are ADA compliant. The City documents any and all deficiencies
between full compliance with ADA standards and the current state of the City’s facilities, services,
and programs. The City is committed to reaching full ADA compliance, and has developed, and
regularly updates, its Capital Improvement Project program (CIP) to address all identified
deficiencies.

6. Progress since Last AI
The 2013 AI identified a number of fair housing issues in Chino and outlined actions the City
would take to mitigate or eliminate these barriers. This section reviews the accomplishments the
City has made in carrying out these actions.
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6.1 Expanding Affordable Housing Opportunities
1.

Homeownership Assistance
Action 1.1 The City will provide affordable homeownership through development
agreements. The City intends to use Housing Set-Aside funds to further
buy down the affordability of the ownership units for moderate income
homebuyers.
Accomplishments: With the dissolution of redevelopment in 2012, redevelopment funds
are no longer available for this program. During 2018, the City assisted three lowmoderate income households with the purchase of an affordable home via CalHOME
funding to provide first time homebuyer loans.

2.

Rehabilitation Assistance
Action 2.1: The City will provide a variety of rehabilitation programs, including Home
Improvement Grant, Home Improvement Deferred Loan, Mobile Home
Improvement Grant, and Healthy Homes Grant programs.
Accomplishments: Between July 1, 2012 and December 31, 2019, the City provided
rehabilitation assistance to 78 households using CalHOME Program funds, CDBG funds
and City Affordable Housing Funds financed with in-lieu fees. Additionally, in November
2012, the City was awarded $600,000 in CalHOME Program funding to finance home
improvement loans and mortgage assistance loans.

3.

Affordable Housing Development
Action 3.1: The City will facilitate the development of quality housing through a variety of
actions including, but not limited to, the following:

▪

Letter of support for funding applications;

▪

Financial assistance to “gap finance” development of affordable units;

▪

Fee reduction or deferral;

▪

Density bonus, incentives, and regulatory concessions pursuant to
State density bonus law;

▪

Priority processing; and

▪

Assistance in identification of appropriate sites and lot consolidation.

Accomplishments: The City facilitated the approval and construction of quality affordable
housing by offering priority permit processing, density bonuses and regulatory
concessions pursuant to State density bonus law, and financial assistance.

6.2 Housing for Persons with Disabilities and Special Needs
4.

Removal of Governmental Constraints
Action 4.1: To encourage and facilitate the development of housing for persons with
special needs, the City will amend the Zoning Ordinance to address the
following:
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▪

Transitional Housing: Differentiate transitional housing in the form of
group quarters versus multi-family rental housing developments, and
expand the scope of transitional housing to include all users. For
transitional housing facilities that operate as multi-family rental housing
developments, such uses will be permitted by right where multi-family
housing is permitted. For transitional housing facilities that operate as
group quarters, such facilities will be permitted as residential care
facilities.

▪

Supportive Housing: Specify the provisions for supportive housing
and differentiate between supportive housing in the form of multi- family
rental apartments versus group quarters. The former will be permitted
by right where multi-family is permitted. The latter will be permitted as
residential care facilities.

▪

Emergency Shelters: Identify emergency shelters as a permitted use
in Service Commercial (SC) zone.

▪

Single Room Occupancy (SRO): Specify SRO as a conditionally
permitted use in General Commercial (CG) zone. Conditions for
approval will relate to the performance of the facility, such as parking,
security, and management.

▪

Residential Care Homes: Expand the definition of residential care
homes to include facilities that do not require licensing by the State,
such as homes for battered women and children, and pregnant teens.

▪

Reasonable
Accommodation:
Amend
the
reasonable
accommodation ordinance to specify the level of review and approval
required by type of request.

Accomplishments: An updated Zoning Ordinance was adopted in July 2010, and went
into effect in August 2010. The newly updated Zoning Ordinance added various provisions
to support special needs housing, including a) differentiates transitional housing in its
various forms; b) permits transitional housing that operates as multi-family developments
by right; c) permits emergency shelters in the Service Commercial (SC) Zone; and d)
amends the definition of residential care homes to include facilities that do not require a
State license. In addition, an update to the Zoning Ordinance was processed in January
2013 that permits transitional and supportive housing in all residential zones, subject to
the same development standards as the same type of housing in that zone. Chino also
recently adopted a formal procedure for reasonable accommodation requests, which are
reviewed and approved by the Director of Development Services, at an administrative
(staff) level.

6.3 Education and Outreach
5.

Foreclosure Mitigation
Action 5.1

City of Chino

The City will work with Neighborhood Partnership Housing Services and
other nonprofit organizations to assist in coordinating foreclosure
mitigation services for households facing foreclosures.
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Accomplishments: The City’s website includes links to resources for foreclosure
prevention services, including counseling services offered by the Neighborhood
Partnership Housing Services.
6.

Information and Brochures
Action 6.1

The City will provide brochures and information on homeownership
assistance and rental assistance at the public counter, library, senior center
and on the City’s website. Information will be provided in both English and
Spanish.

Accomplishments: The City provides a variety of information on housing programs and
resources on its website, including affordable housing, emergency housing referral
services, fair housing services, home improvement and homebuyer assistance programs,
and foreclosure assistance. The brochures are available at the public counter, library,
senior center, and the city’s website at:
https://www.cityofchino.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=10382662&pageId=11462318
Action 6.2 The City will encourage workshops to be held in Chino by local lending
institutions and the Inland Fair Housing and Mediation Board (IFHMB)
regarding the home loan process, credit counseling, and resources
available to low- and moderate-income homebuyers. These workshops will
be held in both English and Spanish.
Accomplishments: The IFHMB holds annual fair housing workshops in the City of Chino.
Topics include a) Fair Housing Rights and Responsibilities, b) Reasonable
Accommodation, c) Modification process for individuals living with disabilities. Target
audience was persons with disabilities and low, very low, and extremely low-income
persons.

6.4 Fair Housing Services
7.

Fair Housing Program
Action 7.1 IFHMB will continue conducting fair housing workshops for residents, real
estate professionals, apartment owners, and property managers. Specific efforts should
be made to expand community participation in these workshops, including a greater
awareness among property owners and managers.
Accomplishments: The City continued to contract with the IFHMB to mediate
tenant/landlord disputes, promote fair housing practices, and outreach services. Between
July 1, 2015 and June 30, 2019, the IFHBM responded to fair housing complaints from
172 Chino households. Most of the complaints were based on disability, followed by race
and familial status. Another 1,373 households contacted the IFHBM for tenant/landlord
issues. The top three issues were related to evictions, rules and regulations, and repairs.
Action 7.2: The City will continue to require an affirmative marketing plan as a condition
of approval for all subdivisions and as a condition of a business license issuance for
apartments.
Accomplishments: The City continued the practice of requiring an affirmative marketing
plan for all subdivisions. Issuance of business permit for rental properties also requires
proof of completing training on fair housing and landlord/tenant laws.
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7. Fair Housing Action Plan
This section builds upon the analysis in the previous sections, summarizes conclusions, and
outlines the City’s commitment to actions for addressing impediments to fair housing for the
upcoming 2020-2025 planning period.

7.1 Actions Carried Forward from Last AI
7.1.1 Preserving and Expanding Affordable Housing Opportunities
1.

Homeownership Assistance
Impediment: Low income households have difficulty achieving homeownership due to
high prices and access to financing. Hispanic households are disproportionately impacted
by low income and significantly underrepresented in the mortgage lending activities.
Action 2.1: The City can provide affordable homeownership through development
agreements. For example, developers of the Artisan project, College Park Specific Plan,
and The Preserve Specific Plan have agreed to set aside a portion of the units as housing
affordable to lower-and moderate-income households through rental and ownership
housing. The City will continue to seek, identify and secure new funding resources to
continue the implementation of its homebuyer assistance programs.

2.

Time Frame:

Ongoing

Responsible Agency:

Development Services Department/Housing Division

Funding Source:

CalHOME, Affordable Housing Funds

Rehabilitation Assistance
Impediment: Access to home improvement financing is limited.
Action 3.1: The City will continue to provide rehabilitation assistance to income- qualified
homeowners through the Home Improvement Deferred Loan and Mobile Home
Improvement Grant programs.

3.

Time Frame:

Ongoing

Responsible Agency:

Development Services Department/Housing Division

Funding Source:

CalHOME, Affordable Housing Funds

Affordable Housing Development
Impediment: Affordable housing opportunities in the City are limited. Seniors, disabled,
large households, and Hispanic households are disproportionately impacted by low
income.
Action 4.1: The City will facilitate the development and preservation of quality affordable
housing, as well as provision of housing assistance. Specifically, the City will pursue
various opportunities, including but not limited to the following:

▪
City of Chino

Acquisition/rehabilitation/conversion of market-rate rental housing into affordable
housing;
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▪

Infill housing development;

▪

Abatement of dangerous properties (such as abandoned or boarded up
buildings) that threaten public health and safety;

▪

Gap financing of affordable housing development; and

▪

Provision of homebuyer and rehabilitation assistance.

The City will emphasize the development of affordable rental housing for extremely low,
very low, and low-income households, affordable ownership housing for low and moderate
income households, and housing for persons with special needs (such as persons with
disabilities, including persons with developmental disabilities).
Time Frame:

Ongoing

Responsible Agency:
Divisions

Development Services Department/Planning and Housing

Funding Source:

City Affordable Housing Fund

7.1.2 Education and Outreach
4.

Information and Brochures
Impediment: Seniors, disabled, large households, and Hispanic households are
disproportionately impacted by low income. Market-rate housing is rarely affordable to
lower income households. Affordable housing opportunities and supportive services are
available to Chino residents through public agencies and nonprofit organizations.
Action 5.1 The City will provide brochures and information on homeownership assistance
and rental assistance at the public counter, library, senior center and on the City’s website.
Information will be provided in both English and Spanish.
Time Frame:

Ongoing

Responsible Agency:

Development Services/Housing Division

Funding Source:

CDBG; General Fund

Action 5.2 The City will encourage workshops to be held in Chino by local lending
institutions and the Inland Fair Housing and Mediation Board (IFHMB) regarding the home
loan process, credit counseling, and resources available to low- and moderate-income
homebuyers. These workshops will be held in both English and Spanish.
Time Frame:
Responsible Agency:

Workshops will be conducted on an annual basis
Development Services/Housing Division

Funding Source:

CDBG

7.1.3 Fair Housing Services
5.

Fair Housing Program
Impediment: The most frequent bases of fair housing complaints in Chino are disability
and race. Furthermore, based on the review of for-rent and for-sale listings conducted for
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this AI, discriminatory language is used in a portion of the listings. Such listings typically
emphasize the preference for families. Further outreach and education on fair housing
rights and responsibilities should be continued.
Action 7.1 IFHMB will continue conducting fair housing workshops for residents, real
estate professionals, apartment owners, and property managers. Specific efforts should
be made to expand community participation in these workshops, including a greater
awareness among property owners and managers.
Time Frame:

Conduct workshops annually and ongoing outreach and
education

Responsible Agency:

Development Services/Housing Division

Funding Source:

CDBG

Action 7.2: The City will continue to require an affirmative marketing plan as a condition
of approval for all subdivisions and as a condition of a business license issuance for
apartments. Apartment managers are required to provide evidence of training in fair
housing and landlord/tenant laws as conditions for the issuance of a business permit for
rental properties.
Time Frame:

Ongoing

Responsible Agency:

Development Services/ Planning Division; Finance

Funding Source:

None required

7.2 New Impediments and Actions
The following is a list of new impediments identified in this 2020 AI update and key actions to
address these impediments.

7.2.1 Access to Financing
7.

Disparate Lending Patterns
Impediment: In reviewing the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data, several
issues in lending patterns with potential fair housing implications were identified:

▪

Disparate Representation in Applicant Pool: Hispanic applicants were
significantly underrepresented in the applicant pools in the City during 2011.

▪

Lenders with Noticeably Disparate Approval Rates: Among the top ten lenders
in 2011, Flagstar Bank and Provident Savings Bank had significantly higher
approval rates and Ally Bank and U.S. Bank had substantially lower approval rates.

▪

Noticeably High Fallout Rates by Race/Ethnicity: Low income Hispanic
applicants had a substantially higher percentage of withdrawn/incomplete
applications compared to other racial/ethnic groups in 2011.

▪

Minority Applicants and Smaller Financial Institutions: Some financial
institutions appeared to be more popular among certain racial/ethnic groups.
Hispanic applicants in the City were much more likely to apply for loans at smaller,
less established financial institutions. In 2011, Hispanic applicants made up about
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27.7 percent of the applicant pool for all lenders. However, Provident Savings Bank
(36.8 percent) and Prospect Mortgage, LLC (35.0 percent) had substantially higher
proportions of Hispanic applicants. Similarly, the top five lenders for Asian loan
applicants in Chino were all lesser known financial institutions. Asians represented
approximately 29.9 percent of the total applicant pool for all lenders in 2011.
However, Asians comprised the vast majority of the applicant pool for PMC
Bancorp (71.4 percent) and Flagstar Bank (46.0 percent).

▪

Subprime Lending Discrepancies by Race/Ethnicity: Although the incidence of
loans with reported spread decreased overall since 2007, Black applicants
continue to be more likely to receive subprime loans than any other race/ethnic
group.

▪

Loans Purchased: Loan originators can minimize their risk by selling off the
mortgage loans to investors. This practice has resulted in the mortgage crisis in
the recent past. In 2011, Hispanic applicants were the most likely to have their
government-backed home loans purchased by investors in the secondary market.

Action 7.1: The City, through its fair housing service provider, may include the monitoring
of lending practices as part of the fair housing program scope of services. The City will
also continue to provide information on financial literacy, foreclosure prevention services,
and homebuyer education for residents. Finally, the City will continue to coordinate with
local lenders to expand outreach activities with the goal of diversifying the lenders’
applicant profiles.
Time Frame:

Ongoing

Responsible Agency:

Development Services/Planning Division/Housing Division;

Funding Source:

CDBG

7.2.2 Advertising
8.

Advertising
Impediment: Both for-rent and for-sale listings on the internet show uses of potentially
discriminatory language.
Action 8.1: The City, through its fair housing service provider, may consider increasing
outreach and education to property owners, management companies, and real estate
offices regarding appropriate language in advertising. Include local newspapers and
outreach to internet listing sites regarding fair housing workshops and services available.
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Development Services Department/Housing Division

Funding Source:
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Appendix A: Public Outreach
A.1 Public Notices:

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF CHINO

NOTICE OF COMMUNITY MEETING
CONSOLIDATED PLAN/ANNUAL ACTION PLAN
AND ANALYSIS OF IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR
HOUSING CHOICE (2020-2025)
COMMUNITY INPUT SOLICITATION
Notice is hereby given that on August 29, 2019 at 5:30 pm,
at the Neighborhood Activity Center (NAC), located at
5201 D Street, Chino, California, the City of Chino will
conduct a community meeting regarding the development
of the proposed Fiscal Year 2020-2025 Consolidated
Plan/Annual Action Plan and Analysis of Impediments to
Fair Housing Choice. The purpose of this public meeting
is to provide a forum for residents and interested
organizations to express their views on the City’s
development of these plans:
Consolidated Plan
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) has established several national goals that guide
the use of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Funds. The three broad goals include “Securing Decent
Housing,” “Providing a Suitable Living Environment,”
and “Expanding Economic Opportunities.” The
Consolidated Plan is developed to determine how these
goals will be met within the City of CHINO.
Annual Action Plan
The principal purpose of the Annual Action Plan is to show
how the CDBG Funds will be expended during the year in
a way that addresses the needs, priorities and objectives
contained in the City’s Consolidated Plan.
Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice
The Analysis focuses on actions, omissions and decisions
made because of race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial
status or national origin, which restrict, or have the effect of
restricting, housing choices or the availability of housing
choices in the City of CHINO.
Public Comment
Interested persons and organizations are invited to attend
this public meeting and be heard regarding this matter.
Written comments may be submitted in advance of the
meeting to Attention: Pat Cacioppo at 909-334-3355 or
email PCacioppo@cityofchino.org.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if
you need special assistance to participate, please contact
the City Clerk Department at 909-334-3306. TDD users
may call the California TDD Relay Service at 1-800-7352922. Services such as American Sign Language
interpreters, a reader during a meeting, auxiliary aids, large
print copies of an agenda and/or translation assistance for
non-English speakers are available upon reasonable and
timely request. To ensure availability, you are advised to
make your request at least 72 hours prior to the
meeting/event you wish to attend. Due to difficulties in
securing sign language interpreters, five or more business
days’ notice is strongly recommended.
Publish: August 10, 2019
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AVISO LEGAL
CIUDAD DE CHINO
AVISO DE REUNION COMUNITARIA
PLAN CONSOLIDADO / PLAN DE ACCION ANUAL
Y ANÁLISIS DE IMPEDIMENTOS A LA ELECCIÓN
DE VIVIENDA JUSTA (2020-2025)
SOLICITACION COMUNITARIA DE ENTRADA
Se comunica que el 29 de Agosto de 2019, a last 5:30 de
la tarde, en el Neighborhood Activity Center (NAC0, 5201
D Street, Chino, California, la Ciudad de Chino llevará a
cabo una reunión comunitaria sobre el desarrollo del Plan
Consolidado para el Año Fiscal 2020-2025 propuesto /
Plan de Acción Anual y Análisis de Impedimentos para la
Elección de Vivienda Justa. El propósito de esta reunión
pública es proporcionar un foro para que los residentes y
las organizaciones interesadas expresen sus opiniones
sobre el desarrollo de estos planes por parte de la Ciudad:
Plan consolidado
El Departamento de Vivienda y Desarrollo Urbano (HUD)
de los Estados Unidos ha establecido varias metas
nacionales que guían el uso de los Fondos de Subsidios
Globales para el Desarrollo Comunitario (CDBG). Los
tres objetivos generales incluyen "Asegurar una vivienda
digna", "Proporcionar un entorno de vida adecuado" y
"Ampliar las oportunidades económicas". El Plan
consolidado se desarrolla para determinar cómo se
cumplirán estos objetivos dentro de la Ciudad de CHINO.
Plan de acción anual
El propósito principal del Plan de Acción Anual es mostrar
cómo se gastarán los Fondos de CDBG durante el año de
manera que se aborden las necesidades, prioridades y
objetivos contenidos en el Plan Consolidado de la Ciudad.
Análisis de los impedimentos a la elección de vivienda
justa
El análisis se centra en las acciones, omisiones y
decisiones tomadas por raza, color, religión, sexo,
discapacidad, estado familiar u origen nacional, que
restringen o tienen el efecto de restringir las opciones de
vivienda o la disponibilidad de opciones de vivienda en la
Ciudad de CHINO.
Comentario publico
Las personas y organizaciones interesadas están invitadas
a asistir a esta reunión pública y recibir información sobre
este asunto. Se pueden enviar comentarios por escrito
antes de la reunión a Atención: Pat Cacioppo al 909-3343355
o
enviar
un
correo
electrónico
a
PCacioppo@cityofchino.org.
En cumplimiento de la Ley de Estadounidenses con
Discapacidades, si necesita asistencia especial para
participar, comuníquese con el Departamento de la
Secretaría Municipal al 909-334-3306. Los usuarios de
TDD pueden llamar al Servicio de retransmisión TDD de
California al 1-800-735-2922. Los servicios tales como
intérpretes de lenguaje de señas estadounidense, un lector
durante una reunión, ayudas auxiliares, copias en letra
grande de una agenda y / o asistencia de traducción para
personas que no hablan inglés están disponibles a solicitud
razonable y oportuna. Para garantizar la disponibilidad, se
recomienda que realice su solicitud al menos 72 horas
antes de la reunión / evento al que desea asistir. Debido a
las dificultades para obtener intérpretes de lenguaje de
señas, se recomienda encarecidamente el aviso de cinco o
más días hábiles.
Publish: August 10, 2019
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LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF CHINO
NOTICE OF COMMUNITY MEETING
CONSOLIDATED PLAN/ANNUAL ACTION PLAN
AND ANALYSIS OF IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR
HOUSING CHOICE (2020-2025)
COMMUNITY INPUT SOLICITATION
Notice is hereby given that on October 3, 2019 at 5:30 pm,
at the Neighborhood Activity Center (NAC), located at
5201 D Street, Chino, California, the City of Chino will
conduct a community meeting regarding the development
of the proposed Fiscal Year 2020-2025 Consolidated
Plan/Annual Action Plan and Analysis of Impediments to
Fair Housing Choice. The purpose of this public meeting
is to provide a forum for residents and interested
organizations to express their views on the City’s
development of these plans:
Consolidated Plan
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) has established several national goals that guide
the use of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Funds. The three broad goals include “Securing Decent
Housing,” “Providing a Suitable Living Environment,”
and “Expanding Economic Opportunities.” The
Consolidated Plan is developed to determine how these
goals will be met within the City of CHINO.
Annual Action Plan
The principal purpose of the Annual Action Plan is to show
how the CDBG Funds will be expended during the year in
a way that addresses the needs, priorities and objectives
contained in the City’s Consolidated Plan.
Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice
The Analysis focuses on actions, omissions and decisions
made because of race, color, religion, sex, disability, familial
status or national origin, which restrict, or have the effect of
restricting, housing choices or the availability of housing
choices in the City of CHINO.
Public Comment
Interested persons and organizations are invited to attend
this public meeting and be heard regarding this matter.
Written comments may be submitted in advance of the
meeting to Attention: Pat Cacioppo at 909-334-3355 or
email pcacioppo@cityofchino.org.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if
you need special assistance to participate, please contact
the City Clerk Department at 909-334-3306. TDD users
may call the California TDD Relay Service at 1-800-7352922. Services such as American Sign Language
interpreters, a reader during a meeting, auxiliary aids, large
print copies of an agenda and/or translation assistance for
non-English speakers are available upon reasonable and
timely request. To ensure availability, you are advised to
make your request at least 72 hours prior to the
meeting/event you wish to attend. Due to difficulties in
securing sign language interpreters, five or more business
days’ notice is strongly recommended.
Publish: September 14, 2019
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AVISO LEGAL
CIUDAD DE CHINO
AVISO DE REUNION COMUNITARIA
PLAN CONSOLIDADO / PLAN DE ACCION ANUAL
Y ANÁLISIS DE IMPEDIMENTOS A LA ELECCIÓN
DE VIVIENDA JUSTA (2020-2025)
SOLICITACION COMUNITARIA DE ENTRADA
Se comunica que el 3 de Octubre de 2019, a last 5:30 de la
tarde, en el Neighborhood Activity Center (NAC0, 5201 D
Street, Chino, California, la Ciudad de Chino llevará a
cabo una reunión comunitaria sobre el desarrollo del Plan
Consolidado para el Año Fiscal 2020-2025 propuesto /
Plan de Acción Anual y Análisis de Impedimentos para la
Elección de Vivienda Justa. El propósito de esta reunión
pública es proporcionar un foro para que los residentes y
las organizaciones interesadas expresen sus opiniones
sobre el desarrollo de estos planes por parte de la Ciudad:
Plan consolidado
El Departamento de Vivienda y Desarrollo Urbano (HUD)
de los Estados Unidos ha establecido varias metas
nacionales que guían el uso de los Fondos de Subsidios
Globales para el Desarrollo Comunitario (CDBG). Los
tres objetivos generales incluyen "Asegurar una vivienda
digna", "Proporcionar un entorno de vida adecuado" y
"Ampliar las oportunidades económicas". El Plan
consolidado se desarrolla para determinar cómo se
cumplirán estos objetivos dentro de la Ciudad de CHINO.
Plan de acción anual
El propósito principal del Plan de Acción Anual es mostrar
cómo se gastarán los Fondos de CDBG durante el año de
manera que se aborden las necesidades, prioridades y
objetivos contenidos en el Plan Consolidado de la Ciudad.
Análisis de los impedimentos a la elección de vivienda
justa.
El análisis se centra en las acciones, omisiones y
decisiones tomadas por raza, color, religión, sexo,
discapacidad, estado familiar u origen nacional, que
restringen o tienen el efecto de restringir las opciones de
vivienda o la disponibilidad de opciones de vivienda en la
Ciudad de CHINO.
Comentario publico
Las personas y organizaciones interesadas están invitadas
a asistir a esta reunión pública y recibir información sobre
este asunto. Se pueden enviar comentarios por escrito
antes de la reunión a Atención: Pat Cacioppo al 909-3343355
o
enviar
un
correo
electrónico
a
pcacioppo@cityofchino.org.
En cumplimiento de la Ley de Estadounidenses con
Discapacidades, si necesita asistencia especial para
participar, comuníquese con el Departamento de la
Secretaría Municipal al 909-334-3306. Los usuarios de
TDD pueden llamar al Servicio de retransmisión TDD de
California al 1-800-735-2922. Los servicios tales como
intérpretes de lenguaje de señas estadounidense, un lector
durante una reunión, ayudas auxiliares, copias en letra
grande de una agenda y / o asistencia de traducción para
personas que no hablan inglés están disponibles a solicitud
razonable y oportuna. Para garantizar la disponibilidad, se
recomienda que realice su solicitud al menos 72 horas
antes de la reunión / evento al que desea asistir. Debido a
las dificultades para obtener intérpretes de lenguaje de
señas, se recomienda encarecidamente el aviso de cinco o
más días hábiles.
Publish: September 14, 2019
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